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Holland City
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUG.

VOL. XX.

HOLLAND

CITYMS.

TITIBR, J., dMlnrlo Notiooi and Panoy Goods,
Tf
Work. Kigbtb street oppoMie

paying in advance.

L.

Mulder

-

VICINITY.

A., Dealer in
Carpet*. \vnll Paper, etc. Moyer.
fe Go’s old stand, River Ht.

1

Wheat 90c.

Corn

Horn to Mr. and Mis. Robert
ton, Sunday morning, a

4

Kimp-l The

girl.

J

NO.
is

backward.

St.

.

25.

‘i

year.

boys.

Joseph hotels are

full

of

The News

Hardware.

Indebted to Geo. A.

summer

is

The blackberry crop will be cut
well un- short, unless we get rain soon.
Born

to

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Essen- A

Sheriff Wheeler of Muskegon di^d ^J1^’ Tue8(,Rymorning, a boy

and^ay

Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens will preach Thursday,

Souter, the north side fruit grower, for in the Third Ref. church next Sunday,
ANTKRfi RROR.. dealersin ceneralhardware.
steam and gas flttimis u specially. No. 52 a basket of line peaches.
forenoonand afternoon.

K

Rites of alvertlRliigmade known on applica-

is

28.

Rerlin fair is to be held Sept. 22- visitors from Chicago.

'

Publisher.
Eighth Street.

tion.

8, 1891.

Allegan county alone is exacted to
Cigarettes are said to be useful, be*! The Maple street culvert
A/4/i •’ , '
--------- ”
Brouwer Ship $1,000,000worth of peaches, tills cause they help to kill off worthless der way.

FurnUnre.

UROUWER, JAR.
1

AND

Fair week, Oct. 6—9.

Furniture,

Publith«& every Satunhy. Term* $1.50 per year,
with a discountof 50 cento to thane

CITY

Also Hair
City Hall.

ewk

N

A hawk broke a C. & W. M. headlight on a northern train the other

J.

W. Rcsman

has been
Werkman Fur-

of this city

elected president of the

)

niture Company, of Renton HarYior.
Ehara Adams of Robinson fell upon night.
a circular saw while working in a 'mill
j The Normal School and Kindergar- D. J. Doornink has become the owCorner River a-.d Eighth streets.
Tuesday, and received injuries from ten at Hope College will close
'he ten-acre lot of Mrs. K. Van
increase its business here.
which he died the next day.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, EtcIlaaften, south of the city limits. Conweek.
Threshing is well under way in the
sideration $1,500.
I^LIEMAN. J., Wacon and Carriage Manuf oF torv and blacksmithshop. Also manufac- surroundingcountry and wheat in most Rev. J. E. Wild man of Wallingford, Don’t fail to read the special notices
Conn., will again occupy the pulpit in
The apple crop in the southern counturer of Ox Yokes . River street.
of J. D. Holder, the boot and shoe deainstances is above expectations.From
Grace
Church
next Sunday, Aug. 9, at
ties of the State is now estimatedat
J JOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Seif, Proprleler on River street.
I bave some of the finest lots in the » * tor, capacity of Brewery 4rQQQ barrels. Cor. 20 to .'10 bushels per acre is the general
about t.w<Y-tlftha
cgLi*r?ilat ono*
run.
Vvple and Tenth streets.
city on my list, and will sell them
Forest fires are again raging on the third, and in the northern nt about
at a great bargain
The latest practical novelty In the
rjUNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMill and
line of the O. & W. M., between White one-fourth of an average.
II Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev- In this week's issue of the News ap- line of a bicycle was introduced this
Cloud and Traverse City.
pears the notice of Mr. L. C.Cotts that
enth street, near River.
ON SHALL
EASY PAYMENTS.
week l»y A bias, the fish dealer. It Is
Grand Haven has prospects of again
he
has
opened
his
new
broom
factory
Say, what do you intend to do as your Incoming a match manufacturing town
TTUNTLEY. JAR , Aichl'ect.Builder and Cona combination of a fish cart and a biI 1 tractor. Office in New .dilland Factory on and is now ready to till orders. “Ask
share in making the next fair a gran- Plans are said to lie completed for escycle.
With the new steamboat line to Mil- River street.
der success than ever before?
ITEYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn, your local dealers for Colts’ brooms.”
waukee and the opening of the C.
tablishing a factory on the site of tho
The union picnic of the Methodist
IV Proprietor,Architecta. d Builder,dealer In
L. King factory a real estate inList
of
letters
advertised
for
the
Lumber. Lath. Shingles,and Brick. Sixth
Fresh oysters Just received and con- plant which the Diamond Match Trust
and
Episcopal
sabbathschools,
Wedvesment will make money.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott & Schuur- week ending Aug. 6th ’91 at the Hol- nesday, was largely attended by the stantly kept on hand at L. E. Van Drc- absorbed and abandoned some time
1 man, Proprietors,dealer in lumber, lath, land, Mich. Post Office: Mr. Eugene scholars,pa mils and friends of the zer’s restaurant, River street.
ago.
If yon want a Lot, orla Homo, fall
shUigleeand brick. River rtreot.
Hewlett, Mrs. Elmer Martin, Mr. C. societies.
on me and see what I ran oiler.
A representative of the D. & M. R’y
J. F. Harry and J. E. Merley, C. &
Merchant Tailors.
Macmn. G. J. Van Duren. P. M.
was
in Saugatuck, last week, endeavorThe annual meeting of the Old W. M. switchmen, have resignedtheir
pRUSSK BROS., Merchant Tailors.
C.
Henry Nykerk, of Overlsel, son of Settlers Association of Zeeland will be positions to accept more lucrativeones. ing to make an angements for a liout
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
Rev. G. .). Nykerk, died Wednesday,
from there to Grand Haven to connect,
held Thursday, Aug. 20, 1891, at 1:30
We devote an entire column this
Meat Markets.
:ed 19 years. During the funeral, on
with that road. If this were accomp. in , in the chapel of the Ref. church, week to the proposition of clubbing the
plished a considerable <iunntity of the
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
iaE KRAKER & DK KOSTEH, dealers In all Friday, the aged father was informed and continue in the evening in the
News with the Detroit Tribune,to one
1 / kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
of the death of his daughter’s husband,
fruit of our section would find a marchurch.
address, for $1.50 a year.
Gpprit Nevenzel.
ket in Bay City and Saginaw. — ComPhysicians.
ii.
it.
TheC. &W. M. will sell excursion At the advanced age of 74 years, Al- mercial.
I I UlZINtiA,J. G., M. D. Physician and SurNAIrs. Peter Oustema, Another of RoeCANCER SPECIALIST, 28 MONROE ST
tickets
to Jackson at one fare for the len Huff, of the lake shore, personally
I I geon. Offlot-cor. ot River and Eighth Sts.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Office nours fiom 10 to 12 a >... 1 t-i 4 p. m. and lof Oostcma of this ClT^and of Klaas round trip, Aug. 10 and 11, good to
Personal Mention.
cut and harvested his own crops, 26
TT£ win send you free a Circular, tliutcarc- 7 o 9 p. m Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and Oostema of Laketown/ljed at the lat- return Aug 18, the Occasion Ireing the
Throat
a
specialty.
acres of rye and wheat.
JlL fully and fully describes the symptoms
ter plm-e last Tuesday,
the age of 85
of all forms of cancer. The circular also give*
G. S. Doeaburg is on the sick list.
Tenth Annual Review of the Knights
the names and post office address of more I^REMEKS, H . Ply-leiau aud Surgeon._ Red* years-Yl'lie funeral occurredat GraafThe steamer Macatawa, with a large
of the Maccabees.
than 100 personshe has cured of cancer by his _ _ denoe on Tweiftii treat cor tr of Market.
Fred Conley is visiting friends at
excursion party from this city and the
plaster treatment.— Office-hours:10 toi-- Office at the drug stora of H. Kramer* Office schaifon Thursday.
Bangor
this week.
hours
from
1 a. m M !2 m
and
from
5 to 0 p m.
2 to4 p. m.— Telephone So. 1008. 0-iy
A C. & W. M. engine got derailed resorts,went to Saugatuck Wednesday
The
Grand
Rapids
Valley
Medical
Miss Helena Uerold Is visiting
jy^ABBS, J. A. Ptiy-dcUn and 8urg««n. Office
and somewhat disabled on the Ray to witness the successful launolLofthe
at Walsh's drug at re. Residence, corner Society will hold their annual meeting
friends at Grand Rapids.
View spur, opposite the West Mich. new barge, built there this summer.
of Eighth and Fish stream lu tha houBP formerly
oooupiedbyL Sprieti'Uia. Office Mourn: 8 to at the O. C. R. & L. A. rooms, Tues- Furniture Warehouse, Thursday afterMr. and Mrs. Daniel Bertsch spent
1.
Huizinga,
D. 10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. in.
Invitations are out announcingthA
day, Aug. 11 th. Dr.' O. E. Yates of
noon, and as we go to press they arc
Sunday in Grand Rapids.
marriage of Miss Marion Chrlstinel
SahKUis.
this city and Dr. W. E. Fisher of Alstill at work, getting it in proper posiKikus Stcketee of Grand Rapids was
lendale
will
read
papers.
Vandeiveen, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
,
PHYSICIAN AND
I
ROWS, P., dtal«> iu liquorsand ciuarsof all
A.
Vanderveen,
of
Grand
Haven,
toj
»™n
In tlie city Monday.
13 kinds. Eighth street m at River.
Dr. Kremer’s Central drug store is
Special attention paid to diseases of
The largest saw mill in Muskegon, H. William Dubee, of Ripon, Wltf
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters, of PennWatches an.l Jewelry.
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
receiving a thorough overhauling. An owned by Mat. Wilson of that place,
ville, spent Bunday in the city.
Aug. 25.
office Is being fitted up in the rear for
Office in Meyer A 8on'« buUdlrg. one door north
J^REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, aud
was burned Saturday evening at 7 o’Rev. H. E. Dusker of the Third Ret
ot the music atore. River itreet Office hour«dealer in fancy gooes. Comer of Market the convenienceof patients. A large
The new elevator of the Walsh-De
clock. The nine boilers burst during
11 to 12a. m., 1 -10 to 4 p. m.. and eveninp.
church is taking his annual vacation.
and Eighth streets.
Can alio -Le found at hi* office during the
brick basement underneath has just the fire and raised a cloud of steam Roo Milling Co. will be completed in a
oTEVENSON, C. A., successor to ii. Wyk- been completed and a new floor will be
Adrian Westveer of Chicago was In
23 ly
oliand,Mich.. April 28, 1601.
and debris many feet high, but no one few days, when parties who have not
n hnysen, Jeweler aud Optician,Eighth street
the
city Monday, visiting his parents.
opposite Walsh's drag store.
laid throughout the entire store.
was injured. The mill was valued at sufficientstorage room of their own,
can be accommodated for a limited
John Van der Veen took the steamThe auction sale of western horses $40,000 with $20,000 insurance.
Miscellaneous.
Piewspa] ers and Periodicals
period with free storage of wheat. See er Kalamazoo for Chicago, Tuesday
at Harrington’s barn last Saturday
The steamer City of Chicago, built their new
•
evening.
II70LTMAN, A., Manufacturerof Fine Ha
drew a large crowd of people, several
VY
vaua
Cigars,
and
dealer
in
Cigars,
Tovan a
last year in Ray City, has made the run
Can be oh ffiined at reduced rates of
baooo, i’ipes etc.
The annual ride on a hayrack E. Van Drezer and family vlsted
of our citizenshaving invested in one
the local &| nt in this city. Leave
between Renton Harbor and Chicago,
friends at their old home, Grand Ha________
your
orders.hr any publication in the tr eppel, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles, or more of these western beauties.An sixty miles, iu three hours and two through our city was indulged in Wedl\
salt, land and oaloined plaster. Comer
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
nesday afternoon by a lively party of ven, last week.
accident policy should be taken out beEighth and Cedar street.
minutes. She has a record of twentyyoung people from Macatawa Park,
Charles McClure of Grand Rapids,
fore they undertake the hazardous
one miles in one hour, which is thought
C.
under the leadershipof John Groot- formerly of this city,. visited friends
task of training them.
to be the fastest time ever made on
15tf
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
maat of Grand Rapids, assisted by here this week.
Mrs. Capt. M. De Roe, Eleventh the lakes.
Charley Ryder.
Messrs. Alberti and Doty have restreet,had the misfortuneWednesday,
F. & A. M.
The State Supreme Court decides
turned
from Chicago and are again in
John Goodhouse, for twenty-four
Racular Communicationsof Ukitt Lodob, No. in fallingoff a chair, to break her right
that a Justice of the Peace cantoot l>e
101. F. A A. M., wUI be held at Masonic Halt
the
sporting
arena.
years a resident of Robinson township,
Holland, Mich. at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even- wrist. Although the accident might held liable for trying and sentencing a
ing’,
Jan.
91,
Feb.
IS,
March
25.
April
22.
May
Attorneys and Justices.
died last week, aged 71 years. He was
John Nies of Haugatuck passed
be worse, it is serious enough for one
man under an ordinance which is af20, June 17, July 15. August 19, Sept. Ifl, Oct. 14.
a veteran of the Florida and Mexican through the city while taking in the en*' '
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John's days June 24 and at her age and condition,and much
terwards proven unconstitutional or in
December
O. Bbbtmam, W. M.
sympathy is felt and expressed. Dr. valid, and that officers of the law can wars, U. 8. Grant being lieutenantof campment at Detroit.
D. L. Botd. Sec’y.
Veen'* block, Eighth street.
his company. He often boasted of
Yates dressed the fracture.
Miss Hannah Te Roller gave an afnot be held liable for serving warrants
late years that General Grant had ternoon tea to a group of her lady
K. O. T. M.
In support of the statement that under such ordinances ~
near
Cresoei.t Tent, No. 68, moots In K. <f. T. M.
drank out of his canteen.
friends, Wednesdayafternoon.
Ha!lat7:90p m., on Monday night next. All never before in the history of fruit raisThe
Cutler
&
Savidge
saw
mills
at
130BT, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. bir Knights ar« cordially Invibd to attmd.
The Ladies’ Suburban Aid Society of
Mrs. John D. Kanters left on MonOffice: Post's Block, corner Eighth and Cbt-apest Life In urai.ee Order known. Full ing in this section thetrees were so well Spring Lake have shut down for the
Bivsr streets.
the M. E. Church will give an ice day, for Port Colburn, Canada, for »
particularsgiven on application.
loaded, Mr. Geo. 8. Harrington showed
season, and virtuallyfor all time. One
John J. Cappos. Commander.
cream social, Wednesday, Aug. 12, at month’s visit with her parents.
us last week a branch of a pear tree,
Bakeries.
W. J. Davidson,R. K.
of the mills
operated for a few
the residenceof Mrs. Harry Parkes, Mr. and Mrs. John Uocrpf Grand.
and Mr. Vos, of the lake shore, a like
weeks next spring, to clean up the last
sample
of
a
pear
tree,
both
of
which
south
of the city.
pantomimic of Haven have been visiting Mr. and
THE MARKETS.
gleaningof logs, but It will only be
ry, etc , Eighth street.
olden times will lie given also. Free Mrs. B. J. )e Vries this week.
fully warranted the assertion above
nominal. Their large planing mill
Wheat old, V bushel.
90
ride from D. Bertsch’s store. A corBanks.
Barley Ii owl .........
0 i in
John Herold of Howard city and his
will be run another season at least, as
Ubi
U
bushel ............
IS* 31
dial Invitation is extended to all.
TTURST STATE BANK, with SavingsDepart- Corn
Austin Harrington has leased the' there are four or five million feet of
sister Mary, took the steamer KalamaOats V bushel .........
40
ment, Capita'sM5.0U0. L Cappon, President
Clover seed $ bushel .....
0 3 75 Flieman building, corner of River aud lumber still on hand.
zoo for Chicago, Tuesday evening.
I. Marsllje,Cashier.Eighth street.
Poiators bushel .......
50
At the ResortG.
0 5 90 Seventh sts., for a term of years, to
Flour V barrel.
James Benjamin and E. J Bmittor
Barbers.
Cornmeal. bolted, V cwt....
0 1 60 be occupied by him for the purchase Steamlioat matters, so far as they re
Cornmeal, unbolted, f cwt.
0 1 10
Rev. W. A. Westerveld, of Oberlln, of Grand Rapids, indulged in a blcychr—
late
to
a
new,
home
line,
between
here
T) AUMGARTEL,W., Tonaorial Parlors,Eigh’h Ground feed.
0 1 4'l of fruit and farmers produce and gen/
JJ and Cedar etreets. Hair dressing promptly Middlings V cwt.
hio, was the happiest man at the Park ride t > Holland and return, Tuesday.
0 1 1.)
and Chicago,have not changed materiHran
cwt
.
K") cral commissionbusiness, rile will
attended to.
_
Hay $ ton .......
0 900 begin businessthere Sept. 1st. This ally from the situation in which we left n Sunday afternoon. Mr. Westerveld Rev. A. Wormser, lately of Grand
Cuuimlsslon Merchant.
now over 77 years old, but active and Haven, is enjoyinghimself among his
them at the date of our last issue.
16 0
oi ey ........................
will be good news to our farfneis anj
igoroiH.
This is his sixth season at former circle of fi lends In the old conn-,
0
DBACH, W. H., Commission Mercn&m, ana Butter ........................
Nevertheless Capt. Pfaustiehl is as perIt fruit growers.
13 dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest E<2gs V dozen .................
le
park.
When he first came, the old try.
I 50 0 1 75
sistent as ever in his effort to bring the
market price paid for wheat Office io Brick Wood, bard, dry $ cord
Chickens. dreBsed. tb (live 4 0
«
10
The Ottawa County Building and scheme to a successful issue and sentloman at once began work toward
Store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
1 75 (</ 2 HU
Miss Fannie Fay of Big Rapids and
Beans P bushel.... ........
Onions p bushel ...............
0 1 25 Loan Association held their third an- cure ways and means for the purchase^the establishmentof regular religious Miss L ue,) la Whitworth of Grand RapDrug* ami Medicines.
nual meeting Tuesday evening, and of the steamer Depere.
services there.
ids are the guests of Miss Gertie Hig/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Bremers,M. D
Withthisend in view, Mr. Westerelected the following as members of the
Notice!
gins.
Proprietor.
The C. & W. M. mail train, due here
board of directors:George Ballard, J.
veld and his friend Mr. Bostwick, of
A liberalreward is offered for infor- G. Van Putten, A. M. Kanters and J. at 3:00 p. m., Friday of last week, was Mishawaka, Ind., cleared away the
jyjESBURG. J. 0„ Dealer iu Drug* aud MediMrs. M. Bertsch and Miss Jo Benjaclnes, Faints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet mation leading to the arrest and con
over
two
hours
late, owing to a collided
min
went to Detroit, Tuesday, to atArticlesand Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key
Elferdink. The new officersof the
brush In Crescent Park and made some
viction of the parties who shot throuh
West, and Domestie Cigars.
freight train at New Richmond. The
tend
the first millinery openings of tha
rude benches and stand for pulpit. He
my lioat and boat-house,on (or about) board will be elected next week. The
locomotive’s forward trucks came off
season.
gCHOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietor of Firet July 4.
annual report shows the association to
then came to Holland in search of a
_ Ward Drug Store. Prescrlutionscarefully
Arthur G. Raumgautel. be in a nourishing state. It numbers and threw the engine across the track. preacher, but met with very indifferent Mrs II. Boone went to Milwaukee,
sompounded day or night. Eighth street
Holland, Mich., July 22, 1891.
No one was hurt, but the freight train success, in this respect,as the clergy of Tuesday, fora two weeks’ visit with
over 400 members and over twenty-tive
TX7ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
was badly demoralized, fifteen cars the city, with few exceptions,have Mr. and Mrs. R. Reukeiua. Her daugha faU stock of goods appertaining to the
thousand shares have t>een sold.
bnsineaa.
Annual Meeting.
with freight being demolished, of been very much afraid of the resorts. ter Rcka accompaniedher to Grand
The Ottawa County Building and The residence of L. Stick ney, which two were -loaded with heading, Each year since these services have Haven.
Loan Association, will hold their Grand Haven town, was entered by consigned to Messrs. J. & A. Van Putand River streets.
lieen held, however, and several minisMr. and Mrs. Ed. Metz and daughter
Third Annual Meeting on Tuesday, a burglar Tuesday afternoon while he
ten of this city.
ters of the city have plucked up cour- of .Sherman,Texas, and Mrs. C. Meta
July
21st, 1891, 7 o’clock p. m., at LyDry Goods and Groceries.
and his family were away. A ladder
ceum Hall.
From the Allegan Journal: — Five age aud preached tbetri. On last Sun- and daughter of Gainesville, Texas,
Tho third annual report will then he was put up to the roof and the thl-f
DERTBCH, Dj dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
members
of the Holland Bicycle club day large audienceswere present at all arrived here this week ant) are now
13 Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street. pres<*nted,four directors elected, and climbed through a top window in the
any other matter that may legally be room of Mr. Sticknep’s son. He stole made the 32 miles between that city three of the services. In the afternoon taking in the resorts.
TlOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. Noand Allegan in a little over four hours eleven ministers were seated on the
13 tions,Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth brought before the meeting.
^ merry party of friends, consisting
a negotiable check and from $25 to $80
The retiring directors are George
Streetnext to Bank.
Tuesday.
Four
other members of the platform, as follows: Revs. Lewis, of Louisa Grenlick, Maggie, Mattie
Ballard, Jacob G. Van Putten, John in money. When Mr. Stickney re/'I RANDALL, 8. R .dealerin DepartraentGoods
Garrison, Earle, Kirkham, Westervelt,
and Lillian Jennings,Kate Camrie and
turned home he saw a strange man club came by train and the nine were
\j aud proprietor ot Holland City Bazaar, Elferdink, Jr., aud A. M. Kanters.
Werlein, Lamport, Wriglet, Penfleld, Ella and Lizzie Hetherington of Grand
joined
by
someof
our
cyclists
and
made
All members are requested to be walking about the place and suspectEighth street.
present.
quite a display riding around our Heritageand Wilson. The gentlemen Rapids, are at the Uncle Jerry Cottage
ing something wrong he went into the
r\E JONOH C. dealerin Dry Gouds, Groceries, Holland, Mich., July 1, 1891.
Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc.,Tenth
house to find everythingscattered streets. Those that made the long ride are divided in their denominationalat- Macatawa, for a fort night’s visit.
Ry order of the Board.
treetopp. Union School building.
from Holland were pretty tired when tachments,as follows: Three are DisHenry Martin, Sec’y. about. Sheriff Vaupell happened to
T\E VRIES, D„ dealeriu General Merchandise,
Have we any truly great men at tho
they reached here, the roads being very ciples, three belong to the Methodist
be over at Mr. Bottje's at the time,
andPrcdnco.Fresh Eggs and Dairy Butpresent day? Some doubt it and ask to
Episcopal
Church,
one
represents
the
dusty
and
the
weather
hot.
One
of
the
ter always on band. River street, cor. Ninth.
The above annual meeting has been and he with Mr. Stickney pursued the
be shown the modem Washington,
adjourned
to Tuesday, August 4th, 1891, burglar through the swamp and woods party, Mr. Cappon, while coming down M. E. Church South, two Congregatio- Franklin or Webster. However this
OTEKETEE, BASTIAN, |eneral^d«ajBMnDry
nalists, one Baptist and one Presbyte- may be, of one thing we "are sure,
at 7 o'clock p. m., at the office of the
about a mile. Mr. Vaupell fired three one of the high hills, ran^ against a
flneauiMk^f* Crater^n tbecity, oor. Eighth Associationin Kanters’ Block,
stone
and
capsized,
damagirig
his rian. Five different states are repre- there never was a greater blood purifiand Rirer
HENRY MARTIN, Sec‘y. shots at bim but be escaped down the
er than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The burglar wheel quite badly and also skinning sented by them.
Holland,
Mich.,
July 22, ’91. 26-2t railroad track.”—
ITAN DER HAAR, H , general deader In fine
With such an array of prominent
h is arm . The ride here was enough for
Groceries,etc. Oysters in ••nsoo.
All scalp and skin diseases, dandruff,
Eighth | The best and surest dye to color the was subsequentlycaptured by the pothem
and
they
alf returned home by clergymen to select from, “Bishop” fallingof the hair, gray or faded hair,
beard broion or black, as may be desired, tice of Grand Rapids, with bis shoulder
Westervelthas no trouble in filling his may be cured by using nature’s true
dislocated. His name is James Kin- train, tired out, but well pleased with
remedy, Hall's Hair Kencwcr.
ItBne»sm,iI)yef0rt,ie
Whiske,s'
pulpit without leaving the Park.
their
trip.
ney.
If the
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sent aU over tbe world.

bas been In nse for* more than twenty years :
thousands of patients bare been treated and
one thousand physicians bare used It, and reoomeud It,— a Tory significant fact
It

The great snooess of our treatmentbas gtren
rise to a host of imitators,
unscrupulous persons ;
some calling their preparations compound oxy
gen, often a
appropriating our testimonials sue
ames of our
_ .
tbe names
patients,to recommend worth

oi

less concoctions.
------- But any substancemade
elsewhere or by others and called Compound
Oxygen, is spurious.

FOR

The

Compound Oxygen- IU Mode, Action and I?rIs tbe titleof a new book of 800 pages,published bv Drs. Starkey St Palen, which giTCS to
all iu<]uirers full Information as to this remnrk-

Season

Beer Bottling

tuir
-t,

1891

!

Works.

siclans. Will be mailed free to any address on
applicaUon.
I

Drs. Starkey

&

Palen,

Notier&Verschure
A Choice

1259 ARIR NT., rniLlURLPHI,
n.

IN

MTO»

NT.,

Nil PIUCIHCO. ftl.

Please mention this Paper.

12

have

day leased the Beer Bot-

this

tling Apparatus.Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year, *
and will bottle

Selection

Om

Holland, Toledo and

Dry (too'ls, Boots & Shoes,
Hats it Caps, Groceries,
i

Wykhuysen

H.

Export Lager.

Deliveredwithin the city limit* free ot
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
RMSUNti, ETC.
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.

Provisions,
CLOTHIM

DD

(JESTS FI

Creamery Butter

1PR/IOES:

constantlyon hand.

—

"

& Schuunnan,

Scott

Tbs originalaid only genuine Compound Oxygsn Treatment that of Tin, Starkey & Palen.
Is a sclentiflo
adjustmentof tbs elements of
Oxvoen and Nitrogen ma^netiMed ; and
anil
ontn.
Oxygen
tbe com
pound Is so condensedand made portable that

higher.
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Sale

riever
TREATMENT BY
INHALATION

Is.
_ . _ ____
is. If
If you
you have
nine years, o$e third of the whole body tried it, you are one of ts staunch
being elected every three years. In the friends, because the wonderful thing
Second Chamber, or House of Repre- about it is. that when once given a
trial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever
sentatives, in which almost every imafter holds a place in the house. If you
portant measure originates, there are have never used it and should be af-one hundred members, each thirty flicted with cough, cold or any Throat,
1
years old, or upwards; each receives a Lung or Chest trouble, secure a bottle
at once and give it a fair trial. It is
salary of $800 per annum, and travelguaranteed every time, or mony refunding expenses. One half of the mem* ed. Trial bottles free at P.W. Kane’s
hers arc chosen every two years. Each Drugstore
members representsal>out forty- five
Vitalized Air administered for the
thousand persons. Amendments to
dainless extractionof teeth, at the
the constitution arc made as they are Central Dental Parlors.
male in this country. In the last revision and enlargement of the constiTrade at Wm. Rrusso & Co., and get
tution, finished after four years discus- a Parachute for the children.
good
good a
a thing
thing

canvassing and election in Holland are
very different from the same things in
^America. In the Netherlands, the
'oUtward form of these things is in ac*
'cord with the genius of the people.
‘The Dutch have no torchlight proces‘sions,brass bands, transparenciesor
election booths plastered with posters.
The preliminarywork goes on in conversation, personal solicitation, and
continually and intensely in the news- sion, 127 of the 197 articles were alpapers. It is also carried on in the tered, and some radical modifications Have a suit made to order at Brusse
A Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suits from
pulpit and religious meetings, for in made. The old constitutionof 1815, $16.00 and
18-tf
Holland, religionand politicsare inex- revised in 1848, and again in 1887, retricably intertwined. Indeed, in the mains only in its main features. The
Esti mates cheerfullygiven on all
minds of many Netherlanders, they present supreme law of the land, a work connected with City Water pipes.
16 —
Kanteus Bkos.
«re one and the same. Hence, on June written constitution, was first settled
$,when the national election— which by a two-thirdsvote in both Houses,
Bhould determine the character of the then subjectedto the popular verdict,
EXPLAINED.
Lower Housc-took place, a stranger and finally ratified in a new Congress
It’s because of the antiseptic properwould never have suspected that any- or States-Generalespecially elected for ties of Menthol that Cushman’s Mei.
enthing especial was going on. A night the purpose.
thol Balm excels all other ointments in
Under the present constitution, curing cuts, bruises, burns, chapped
t)r two before election day, there were
hands, sores, ulcers,salt rheum and all
meetings of the leaders and those most property qualification is abolished, the
skin diseases.For all the many uses
Interested, and most of the names of old direct tax of from eight to sixty of a family it is quickest to relieve
^‘standard bearers” were decided upon. dollars being omitted, and the number pain and allay inflammation. TwenYet there were no printed “tickets” of voters increased from 136,000 to ty-five cents per box. A 5c box free
while they last. For sale and guaranwith names of candidates, and little or 350,000. An elector must be twentyteed by H. Walsh’s Drug Store. 8 4w
three
years
of
age.
As
there
are
800,nothing of the paraphernaliaof American polling places. There being no 000 men of legal age in the population
Go to J. D. Holder for your shoes.
nominations, people voted for whom- of about 4,500,000,there is as yet no It wil save you money.
soever they pleased. Hence, there such thing as universal suffrage in the
Were many candidatesfor a few seats, Netherlands. Rut, and here is the poBucklen’s Arnica S^lve.
with the necessary result of many re- litical issue, the States-General hts the
right
to
extend
the
suffrage,
and
the
The
Best Salve in the world for
flections, making the double trouble
Liberals
arc
determined
upon
doing
it. Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
which the American system of nomiRheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
nating •saves. For example, in Am- Further, they want universal, andcom- Hands,
‘ Chilblains,
. ...... Corns, and
' al.
til Skin
sterdam, forty-sevencandidates con- pulsory,and secular education, and Eruptions; and positivelycures Piles,
tended for nine seats, and live parties they are also stronglyIn favor of legis- no pay required. It is guaranteed
giv.e perfect satisfaction, or money re'voted. In Rotterdam twenty men lation which shall assist the working- funded. Price 25 cents per box For
men
in
their
struggle
against
monoponought five seats. In this way it came
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
to pass that nearly a week elapsed be- ly, and aristocracy.
There are many other features of the
fore the elections and re-electionswere
Moore & Shafer's Ladies’ shoes are
Dutch
Constitution which resemble the finest out. Call at J. D. Helder.
•over. The bulletinsat the Hague,
however, posted on the windows of the
negar shops, told the story. It showed
that the large cities are all Liberal in
politics, Rotterdam returning6, Amsterdam 9, the Hague 3, Utrecht 2, and

<:>.•{•.«
*ijr^-

Bn. Starke) Palm's

and

may

1

land.
Political agitation, the

You have heard your friends
consists of fifty members chosen by and neighborstalking about it. You
the Netherlands. Each

Lv

The New Discovery.

Upper House of the States-General,
which somewhat resembles our Senate,

representing the States (provinces) of
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COUNTRY PRODUCE
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always ncccptuMe and the^hlgbestmarket

Zeeland. Mich

prlceajpald.

Remember the

Choice Assortment of

EiglM.,

dozen quarts ........ $1.00
Pints ........... 50

“
“

1
1

Exports quarts. .1.20

Place:

Holland, icli.

Cold and Silver Wafehes. and Clocks.

U.

IMf

Holland, April
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Jewelry

ours. Courts must be always open, or
if for special reasons,sessions are se-

which I

offer

1891.
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Low

Special attentionis called to the
Prices at

17.

Mortgage Sale.

my Goods

Eighth

to the Public.

Street,

All kinds
of metal pi
plate work done
_____________
cret, the proceedings must be pub- at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
Holland, Hieh.
lished, and reasons given. Even the see samples.
m«™ l.£c? 5“r
ssoH'
King and members of the royal family
County of Wav no and State of Michigan dated
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
A Safe Investment.
Groningen2 members each, and that may be summoned before the bar of the
at reasonablecharges.
Supreme
Court.
Before
the
law
all
naf0n D**mb*r nlueUentfa A
the cities hold the balance of power.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
tives and aliens are equal. The supre- you satisfactory results, or in case of
T • BUY YOU it
Stiff, next to De ImiPs Drng Store.
There arc three distinct parties, each
y»" noiioc tne mm of Four Handrad
macy of the judiciary is one of the failure a return of purchase price. On
and Thirty two Dollars,and no suit or proceed.
well organized with leaders, newspathis safe plan you can buy from our
H.
WYKHUYSEN.
strong features of Dutch politicallife.
,t^uU*3
pers, and a definitepolicy. These are
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
same, or any part thereof.
NoM**10i.rwowthe
-While not yet anxious for pure democ- King’s New Discover)’for Consumption. Zeeland, Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-ly
the Liberal, the Anti Revolutionary,
racy, it is probable that most of the It is guaranteed to bring relief in every
^tnd the Ultramontane or Roman
thinking men in “Nederland” would case, when used for any affection of
Catholic. There are also a few Socialmortgagedpremises, to pay the amount due on
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Conbe glad to have the government of their
coital?
t<)getheT,w,thIn* rest end legal
sumption, Inflammation of Lungs, THE ItftllkTRENT MOCKED OIT
ists and Old Conservatives. In the last
cost* of foreclosureand sale. 8al.i sale to teke
country purely republican in form.
Bronchitis, Asthma. Whooping Cough,
House of Representativesthere were
*}nt door of the duii&iS;
A Card To The Public.
“We are republicansat heart,” said Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
n.v lt (il^nd Ha '“• Michigan, ou the
Liberal,44; Orthodox Protestant,or
rurh Day
of Octobbh a 11 inqi nn*
agreeable
to
taste,
perfectly
safe,
and
one of them, not long ago, ‘’and as
Some
six months ago we began the
o'clock
afternoon
of said day. The mortgaged
-Anti Revolutionary,28; Roman Cathcan always be depended upon.
publicationof our reprint of the fanow we have no coffct worth speaking
Trial bottles tree at P. W. Kane’s mous EncyclopaediaBritannica in 25 Particular attention 1» called to the fact that
olic, or Ultramontane, 2f>; Old Conour goods are
of, we may as well be republicans.”
Drugstore.
&\£rZTMleblg”' *000rdlD« 10 “*• "corded
aervative, 1; Socialist, 1. There are in
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 per
Much work, however, in the way of
volume The price of the English edi•the new House: Liberals, 56; An tipopular education,the weakening of
tion always has been and still is $8.00
Those Pills.
ltevolutionary, 20; Ultramontane, 24.
per volume, and the Scribner edition And are sold at prices that will successfully J. C. POST, Attorney for Mortgagee. *4 13w
aristocratic clerical influence,both
compete with any one.
Dr. F J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For $•1.00per volume in the cheapest bind'This meant the defeat of the Ministry,
Protestant and Roman Catholic, and four years I have been troubled with
ing.
Who have since resigned, and a stagAll our work Is guaranteed and done In a
the strengtheningof pure religion, re- rheumatism and have experimented
workmanlike manner.
That the public appreciate so great a
gering blow at the coalition of the Anmains yet to be done before the Neth- with different medicines off and on, bargain is shown by the fact that over
ti-Revolutionary and Ultramontane
hut without relief. This winter I was half a million volumes of this reprint
erlands can revert healthfully to|their
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten ,s have been sold in less than six months.
‘{Orthodox Protestant and Roman
old form of political life. The old Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
Catholic)parties, which have hitherto
This elegant new edition we still
Dutch Republic of which Motley has were sufficient to cure me.
For All, Old and Young !
offer at the same price, $1.50 per volume.
tinited to defeat the Liberal measures.
P. Winter.
so dramatically written, did a noble
This is the greatest bargain ever known
MV
'Until this last election, which foreHolland,
tf.
in books.
work for freedom and civilization. It
shadows grave changes in the political
Better still, we will deliver the set
educated politically the founders of
situationin Holland, the state of afcompleteon smalt easy payments,to suit
Merit Wins.
New England and of the Middle States
the convenienceof customers.
fairs may be describedas follows: In
We desire to say to our citizens,that Remember this is^not an abridgeof the American Union. It sheltered
-the southern provinces,nearest Itelfor years we have been selling Dr. ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
not only the Pilgrims,but the PuriKing v New Discovery for Consump- edition,reproducedpage for page, with
sgium, the Roman Catholics are very
tans, as wel as the Quakers and Hu- tion, Dr. King's New Life Pills, Arnica
important articles on American subnumerous and powerful, and tbeclerguenots and Germans, who formed so salve and Electric Bitters, and have jects rewritten to date by eminent
S$y supreme. The large and rich provnevt r handled remedies that have given American authors, and new maps,
large and so sturdy a Piotestant,Riinces of North and South Holland are
suih universal satisfaction. We do later and better than in any other edible-readlng and enlightened element
m t hesitate to guarantee them every tion.
Liberal. Gelderland is the seat of the
in the making of our Nation. Its po- tHe, and we stand ready to refund the
We further announce that welhave
Anti-Revolutionaryor strict Orthodox
litical experience was tho chief fund purchase price, if satisfactory results in preparationthree volumes o_
_
)f “AiProtestantparty, of which Dr. A.
from which the makers of our Consti- do not follow their use. These re'me- merican Additions and Revisions,”
Hose,
Kuyper is the great leader.
dies have won their great popularity thoroughlysupplementing the original
tution largely drew in 1787. Yet the
purely on their merits, P. W. Kane work. With these supplemental vol- The Best in the
The general programme of the LibFor
old Dutch republic, besides suffering Druggist.
Eighth Street,
umes you will have at small cost an
erals is universal suffrage,compulsory
Sale by
from the Calhoun ism of Rarneveldt
Eiicyclopu'dia unapproachablein comschool attendance, the secularization
jjldeness;a thorough “digest of the
and exaggerated State-riglitsism, was
of education, the divorce of Church
ibraries of the world,” and a complete
patrician and aristocratic rather than
fland State, and personalmilitary servrecord of current progress and events.
Tylei Van
democratic. When the new republic
Special
Offer.—
We« ww,.*,
claim that
our
Pefanlt having
t-uiau.i,
uu, iuk bojn
u<’JU UJIKlt)
made in
in U1A
the C0n<JlU0r>B
condlUoni of
. ------WIWV vui
ice. This last measure means the enof “Nederland” appears it will l>e dem- payment of a certainmortar nated "n th- mv reprint compares favorably with the
Vrollmentof the whole population
December,a. D. !«s. and exeoatod high priced editions in every respect,
SALE.
ocratic, it will be based on popular edu- enihdayof
and ackuowledfl.d o the
rt^
tiTd aV”of ""d e'prieA and people — so that rich and
and
in 'respectto maps, and strength
eetnb-T.
A.
D.
1HK8.
by
Henry
Vlaser.
of
the
city
Defunlt
having
been
nude
lu tha conditions
cation, it will have Church and S‘ate
pool, clerical and lay, may bear the
of Holland. County of Ottow„. and State of Mich and beauty of bindings is superior to of payment of u mort.'Of e e.vocut-> by Jan Van
separate, or, in other words, religion Igan. to James Huntl-y. of Un township of Hoi- them. In order that this
wllo claim may den H'jach,of Holland,Ottawa County, State
burdens of national defense. In a
of Michigan, to Huibert Keppel. of Zet land Otwill be free. To this the Liberals look,
tawa County. Michigan,uatou March twenty
Word, the Lil»eral program is an Ameribe‘fstf.d b,y,i ^rso,,al i'‘8f*ctionwe
the
office
of
thRegister
of
Dee-is
of
Ottawa
m.a,ce
HlO
following
proposition:
We
third, A D. 1885, and recorded in tn« office of the
—
””
*
v/i
X'
Ml
W
and with them the normal American
can program. Though with the Lil>eConr.ty,Michigan, in Liber thirtyseven of mort- will furnish volume I. at 60 cts.-a register of deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
sympathizesdeeply as he wishes .them gages, on page five hundredand twenty nine, on
on March
un
muuu knout}'
twenty fifth,
uitri, A. U.
D. PW,
1*00, |U
In IlDOf
liber 91
31 Oi
of
wal party arc associated influences and
fraction of actual cost-ifsent by ex- mortgages on nagn 189, which mur'Rrgo was as
wnich mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
Godspeed.
press.
Add
40
cts.
jiostage
if
wanted
signed
--O—
by said Huibert ••
K**ppel
j'l'v/t a/j
by •a'-aiRii
assignment
iiitruv
date of th s noticealx hundred fl'ty-twodollars
persons hostile to religion,yet the genand thirty-twoo-nta ; and i.osaltor proceeding by mail. Amount paid for Volume I. in writing dated June aixth, a. D. i8«1, to Isaao
eral sentiment of the Liberals is that
Marsilje.of Holland, Michigan, a. d which as
having been inktltutedat law or in rqulty to rewill be credited on price of set when
signmeutwas recordedon Jun* nit th. A. D. Call and see the splendid ast.
corer the debt aecu'ed bv aald moitgigeoranv
OPINIONS.
Holland must be Americanized. It
ordered.
part of it, and the whole of the principal sum of
1891, in said Ottawa County reglitei'a effloe in
sortment, the latest styles,
liber 35 of mortgages on page 459, which mortwas this programme, rather sweeping, The opinion of Dr. Browne. Surgeon said ocortgagutogether with all urrearageaof inR. S. PEALE & CO.,
gage
was given to secure payment of part of the
terestthereon buving become due and payable 315-321 Wabash
CHICAGO.
to
the
Central
London
Throat
and
Ear
it must be confessed, for so old a counthe best selections.
by reaoon of the default lu payment of Interest
purchase money for the premises hereafter deHospital, appears in the London Medi- on said mo tgageon the day when th- aauie bo
8 tf
scribed, and on which mortgage then is claimed
try, which in 1888 caused the fall of the
tobedneat the date of this notice the sum of
cal Press Jan. 8, 1890: “For cold in came due and payable, and the failure to p«y
Holland, Mich., 22, ’91.
FifteenHundred Dollara,and no su t or proceedHeemskerk or Liberal Ministry, which the bead, catarrh, sore throat, asthma aria interestin default for more than thirty days
after tho esme le came due and payable, where
ing having been Institut' d at law. or lu equity,
17 tf
•liad come into power in 1883. To de- and bronchitis, I prescribe Cushman’s by a: der the co-'dlMoia of said mortgagt the
to recover the debt securedby said mortgage, or
any
part
thereof.
whole
amoontof
the
principal
sum
of
said
mortMenthol
Inhaler
to
the
extent
of
hunfeat the Liberals, the Protestantand
PEERLESS DYES beSt Notice Is therefore hereby given that bv virtue
gage with all arrearages of interest thereon bedreds per annum.”
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
came due and payable immediatelythereafter:
Roman Catholic parties in the States- Dr. Bishop, Surgeon
of the power of sale In said mortgagecontained
Illinois Notice's therefore hereby given, that tty virtno
and tbv statute in snob case made uoa pr vided,
Halt,
‘Gencral united, and after the elections Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary, of tlie power of sale in said mortgage contained
said mortgage will be foreclose* by sale at pubBold by Druggist*.AUo
lic vendue of tho mortgagedpremises, to pav the
of 1888 the Mackay Cabinet was formed. writes, Nov. 3, 1890: “I am constantly and the statutein *uch ease ma le and provided
said mortgage will be foreclosedby a sale at pubamonnt due on said mortgage, with interestanl
Peerless Dron re Paints -6 colors.
Wise wnd cautious as this Ministry using and prescribing Cushman's Men- lic vendue to the highest bidder, of the inert
costs of foreclosure and ssL, includingth i atPeerless laundry Bluing.
thol Inhaler.”
gaged premises, or of so much thereofas may be
torney fee provided by law ai d by said mortPeerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
bave been, they are now defeated, and
necessary
to
pay
the
am
met
due
ou
sai
l
mortPeerless Shoe A HarnessDressing. gsge. Bald sale to take place at the front d-Kir
These testimonials are from the very
gage. whh hit eat ateRht per cent per annum.
---- Ottawa County court house, at Grand
Peerless Egg Dyes— 8 colors.
must go out of office. Their chief work
iphest medical authority;but five costa of foraejosnreand sale tog ther with an m
Haven, Michigan,on the Twuvnr nnsT dat op
has been in matters affecting the intermutes use of the Inhaler itself is torneyV fee providedfor by statute said sale to
Near the
bkptkmhek. A. D. 1891 at one o'clockIn the afj.
take
place
at
the
front
door
of
the
Court
It.
nse.
ternoon
ot said day. The said mnrtga ed premi®al affairsof the Netherlands, and in more convincing. You will find .. In the City of (Brand Haven, Ottawa County.
sob to be sold being : All of that certain piece or
neat, convenient and pleasant to use,
South Pier, Macatawa Park.
Ole place' where tha Circuh
unimportant foreign matters which
giving almost instant relief. Costs 50c Court fo- Ottawa County. Michigan, Is h»kl on
6
have little interest to foreigners.
—
------XH
Ul
TWXNTV
HIXTU
DAT
OH
OCToBHI,
A.
D.
1K»I
aud descrU ed as follows,to wit: An Undivided
and lasts a year. Guaranteed.A free
*y * r,*‘" UAt ur ucr<.nm, a. u. mu.
rhreo-eiglnhs(ftl pert of un undivided two- thirds
Dealers in
The study of Dutch politics and con- trW * »• Walsh’s Drug Store. 8-4 w
(M) part of lota fourteen((4) and fifteen (15) of
In said mortgif.as: All that certain piece or
stitutional history is just now peculiarB ock number two (2) ot tno villsge of ZeeUnd,
parcel of land situated lying and being in the
o<c .rrflngto the recorded plat of said village,toFilESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
ly interesting to Americans. All the
1,1 tbe County of Ottawa, and
grtb <r with the buildingsth roon and the steam
at all hours of the day and night.
Given Away!
htato of Michigan, known ami dwrlb*! nn fol- .
ym
power with all tho machinery run thereby, exmore is this the case, because Holland
lows,
to "l,':
wit:
nart of Lot
f^.t or
n. e
«
m
<•.
jL™
F*—
M
l?"*.
All
that
part
(I).
In
orptiug
that
part
of
said
sot
number
fourteen
A I’antclmte Riven away with every Block Forty seven (47). which Is boundedon the
Ale,
Is really a republic under the forms of
(14) with the buildings thereon, bounded on the
$3.00 purchase,
.
east, sonth, a d west ei lea by the ea«t. s-nith.
north and east sides by the north and east Urn s
RootBeer
and
monarchy. No people understand so
Wm. Brusse & Co. and west lines of said Lot; and bounded on the
of said lot number fourteen (14 )on the s mth by
Drinks.
u<»rth side by a line runriingftom theMSt'to the
^ a* *''CH
a line parallelwith the north line and one hunwell as ti e Netherlanders our Ameriwen lines of suld lot parsllel with and thirty-i
dred (100) f»et distanttbciufrom. and on the west
Bjstem, which was based so manitw? ffito*.Dor1hfro'u the
the 80U,h
south »'«>
Hue of'srid
of said ^h0,L*e
L/noicg Steaks
oteaks and Roa
Roasts slle b) a line parallelwith the east line and one ICE CREAM, PEAMS, CANDIES ETC.
The finest TwoDoliar Shoes for La- ;wo,»»f^Y’onh
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Holland, Mich., Auij. 8, 1890.

hundred and six (100) feet distanttbnrefrom. and
also excepting a square piece, of one hundred
f jet north and sooth
by twenty
....
buuiiu vjr
iwoukjrfour
mur feet east
and west. In the north west corner of said lot

“Boston Cream Candy” manufactured on the grounds.

nnmber fifteen.
Dated Jane 23rd, 1801.
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passage for London. Liverpool Glasgow, tiontai yet of a eesuitfoA. The crops
A
and other British ports, whence most of Pogue Valley Cu-ok have been
* Cooper's Great Dry Goods Store them will start by different lines for the damaged. Tie railroad Hacks are
Completely Deitroyod.
United Statee. Tho programme Is not to and traffic Is delayei
t«IIlll|<
AT
FATAL
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
1 Fire was discovered In Siegel, Cooper k land them all at one plac* but to divide
LANDING.
OCCURRED.
Won't
Low.r
Duties.
jOa'e generalmerchandise establishment,
In them up between tho leading American
A9 Ottawa, Ontario, Sir Bichard Cart*
Chicago, and within an hour the entire seaports, so that they may not attract too
HOLLAND CITT. MIOHIQAS.
Tlllht's amendment, “That the Govertf* A Family Fend Beeulte la a Duel, la km InterestingBammary of th« More lau
building, extending from 201 to 200 State much attentloo.
pint reduce all duties on article* of primp , Which L Vawtoa I aker.CoL lagateaU’s
street, was a maw of ruins The . Leader
portent Doings of Oar Nolg hbore-Wod.
dry goods store at 1BT-100 State street was WASHED OUT BY A WATERSPOUT. peceaslty, In manufactured as well a* aa^ • Private fleeratar . Is Mortally Wounded
dings nnd DonUm-Crlmo* Cnsnnltt**,
dial products."was defeated. The vote'
greatly damaged. Walker’s dry goods
-O. M. Aadorson Hie Slayer. ,
nod Conors! Howe Notes.
Great Destructionto Property In tfce stood 69 to 114 nays.
•tore at 20> Wabash avenue 'had suffered
One of the most thrilling trMedlet!
Among the decisionsjust handed down
vicinity of Wost Point. Mias.
heavily, and other places had been damthat hare ever occurred In Westchester by the Supremo Court Is one which will
Making Financial Restitution. •
At West Point, Miss., a steady rain tor*
aged, the total loss being close to 11,000,000.
mlnated lu a fearful waterspout that made
Superintendent Kollsm, of tbe Oludp* County, New York, took place it Croton occasion no end of comment The State
The losses and Insurance were ns follows:
Landing. It will probablyresult in the dally press Has already attacked It The
THIS IS SAID OF THE CHILIAN
rivers of the streets and flooded the lower pail, Hamilton and DaAon Rnllroa(L djSiegel. Cooper A Co., on stock. 1000,000; on
REBELS.
death of I. Newton Baker, private sec- decision practically amount* to laying
part of the city to the depth of several feet rocted that advance# looking to oojpjw^
building, 950,000. Walker & Co., stock and
retary of Col. Kobert U. Ingenoli, who that every man has a right to command
mlse be made toward familiesof
building. 160,000.C. Hcnnocke k Co. , deal- All the streams In that vicinity were over*
was fatally shot four times by OrvOlo hls wife's pay unless ho relinquishesit,
flown
and
the
low
lands
flooded
to
the
depth
arid
to
the
forty
people
who
were
lowed
lo
ers
In
pottery
and
statuary,
209
Wabash
avK«w York Mewapapera Indlctad-FourM. Anderson,late Now York agent of
tbe
excursion
wreck
at
MlddletowrCODla
enue,
on
stock
and
building,
140,000;
insurof
five
or
six
foot
People
coming
In
from
Tiik Michigan produce shipper*’third
t—a Beporied Killed - Ugly' Omaha
the LouisvilleGas Company.
annual meeting will bo hold at Lansing,
Btrikara—Baae-Ball Mattara— Mall Bob* ance, 123.000.Uoyal European Hotel, 87 the country wore caught In the sudden
After Two < rlmlpals.
Anderson and his family, say* a New Aug. 11.
Adams 'street, on building, 91,000. The downfall of water and nearly drowned.
ban Captured -Etc.
Leader,or. stock. 9100,000; building, 910,000.
Gov. Flfer Issued a proclamation op Got. York dispatch, live In the Moody homeUnder a recent Supremo Court deciJ. A. Bryant (pianos, top fioor of 20T
Wlnane for May Howard and Blchard’XUlf. stead, half a mile from the village. AnINCREASED FLOUR OUTPUT.
sion, newspaper men and other capital*
Wabash), on stock. 97.000; J. N. Baird
under arrest at Detroit aud wanted in Cbl* derson bub-letpart of his home to Dakar
HELPING THE REBKLH
1st* owning chattel mortgages had better
(studio, rear of 207 Wabash avenue), on Largo Gains ReportedTor All tho Northcago for retaininga girl under age in a and his wife. The two families have
stock, 910.000; James H. Hallowed (wines,
put them on tile as soon as possible.The
Chilian Inaurgenta llackai by European
western > Ills for June.
bouse of prostitution.
noygy agreed, and quarrels were fre36 Adams street), on stock and building,
late Bishop Borgess had a mortgage for
CapltaL
Tbe Minneapolis Northvedem JtfUIrrglvee
quent betwoon tho- women in the house.
91.500.Tho losses were, with the exception
Encountered a Hurricanp.
99,500 on the stock of Harris & Knapp,
The Becrotaryof the Chilian Legation at of llennecke's, fully covered by Insurance. the flour output of 260 merchant mills, with
Anderson and Baker took part In them.
At Fan Francisco tho overdue British The disagreement wont so far that each of Detroit retail Jewelers, executed Dot
London la authorityfor the statement that The origin of the fire Is unknown, but It Is 151,255 barrels dally capacity,for June as
hip Olty of Florencewas towed into POCff husband threatenedto kill the other. 22, 188ft. It wasn't filed un’ll Dec. 20,
large sums of money have been contributed supposed to have been caused by coals 1,767,000barrels. The ratio of flour ground
1887. Isaac Iforzholmor and others,of
181 days from Antwerp, with ber bulwarks'
by InterestedEuropeansto detain and If from tho furnuCo In the rear of Siegel, for the month to tho barrel of capacity
The threat* culminated In a duel
New York, had a mortgageou the same
Cooper & Go. 's.
and
masts
partly gone. This was tbe reeult
(11.0 barrels)was two tenths of a barrel
possible destroy the now Chilian ships of
In Anderson’s household wa* a pretty
stock toso uro an Indebtednessof 92,528^
of
a
hurricane
encountered
May
M.
ahead of June, 1800, though the lowest of
UE 18 A MURDERER.
war. The opposition to permittingthe ironnleoe, S year* old. She showed a great
all of which was Incurred between the
any month since August.
clads to obtain crows is known, the Secrefondness for Mr. Baker, who alao
Suicideof a LaSalle Man at It. Louis.
date of tbe execution of tho Borgosi
W.
J.
E
llott Convicted by • Columbus,
tary says, to have been Inspired from Lonliking to tho child. A
At St. Louis, tho dead body of Hugo took
FOUND A MURDERED GIRL'S BODY.
mortgage and tbe time It was filed. The
Ohio, ,lury.
few
days
ago
Anderson
forbade
Baker'i
don. But a few weeks ago a collection was
At Columbus,Ohio, tho long, anxious Mysterious Tragedy Near Greendale. on Rolnartrwas found In Lafayette Park. A talking to the girl, and also told court holds that tho second mortgage
taken up among the leading firms friendly
revolverwas clutchedIn his right hand. 4'
covering Indebtness authorized by credwait for the Elliott verdict Is at an end
to the Insurgents, ostensibly for use In proLong Island.
bullet hole In bis temple showed bow deatiT him that ho and his family must itors In Ignorance of the existence of the
The
Jury
announced
that
William
J. Elliott
stop gossiping with Anderson's servants.
viding for sick and InjuredforeignersIn
While some men were picking blackber- came.
first hits prior c'alm over the first mort*
had been found guilty of murder In the
Chill, but really to purchase the favor of
ries In a tanglo of woods between Green- Secretary Blaine Continuesto Improve. •Anderson was not satisfiedwith this gage.
second
degree
for
the
killing
of
Albert
0.
caution to Baker, but wrote him a rather
those who might bo In a positionto assist
dale and Froth Pond, on Long Island, they
Secretary Blaine Is ghosting much ImOsborn on the 23d of February.
William I^pkk, a farmer of Presque
the Insurgentsand damage Ualmaceda.
found the body of a murdered girl Four provement In health. He takes long walks' uncomplimentarynote to that effect.
When these words were spoken Elliott black ridges were on the left side of the
Baker came to Now York, as was his Isle County, Michigan, has confessed
and drives, and Is steadily gaining strength.
FOURTEEN WERE KILLED.
pulled bis Grand Amy button from the
custom everyday,and, after transacting that he was one of tho party of astaa*
throat and terminatedIn little Indentations
buttonhole In the lapel of bit coat and
his business and attendingto some pri- sins that murdered Albert Mollter In
The Affray at Lake Charles, La., Much threw it viciously at the Jury. By tile In the flesh. There was only one black
Drowned Herself In a Foot of Water.
Rogers City sixteen years ago. Hlf
Worse than at First Reportedlaws of Ohio murder In the aeoond degree Is ridge on the right side. The whole looked
At Paris, Ky., the wife of Capk J. H. vate matters for Col. Ingorsoll,he took written statement was secured,and from
punishableby life Imprisonment,the coUrt like the print of a man's right hand.
' A late dispatch from Lake Charles,La.,
Bradshaw,a prominentcitizen, drowned an evening train for Croton Landing. It steps have been taken to arrest twelve
When he arrived there, he started to
having no alternative In the matter. Notice
says tho shooting at Lockmore was even
herself In one foot of water. Domestic
walk to his home along tho wooden road of the most prominent men of Presque
of a motion for a new trial was made and KBHARDT'8 RESIGNATION ACCEPTED
worse than at first reported. It seems that
troubles arc supposed to bo tbe cause.
so sentencewas not passed. Elllott'fcrime
which runs close to the Hudson River. Isle County. Tho ringleader Is now a
a crowd of toughs calling themselves tho
was the direct reault of penonal Journal- Formal Loiter from tho Preeldent ReNegro Murderedat Little Book, Ky.
Mr. Dakelr walked slowly along the road, loading merchant In Rogers City. The
“Texas gang,” employed by tho company, ism. Osborn,one of the murdered men,
ceived by the Collector.
A speolalfrom Paris, Ky., says that a9 admiring the beautiful sunset ovtr the murder took place Aug. 23, 1875.
have been at enmity with tho native em- was the proprietorof tho Sunday WqrW,
At Republic a venturesome miner,
Collector Erhardt has received from Pros* Little Rock Wesley Anderson, a negro, wa* Palisades.
while the Elliotts published the Sunday
ployes, nicknamedthe “bull punchers,"for
Midway
betwoon
tho
station and hit clad in a complete suit of diver's armor*
Ident Harrison a letter formally accepting murdered by another negro, Henry JohnCapital
The
editors
gave
a
great
deal
some months. Tho former armed themhome he saw Anderson coming down tho went Into tho burning Republic mine.
his resignation and at the aame stating that son, who came from Virginia.
selves and deliberately shot down all tho of space In their respective sheet?
road. When 'bey mot, Baker said: Ho fought the flames with a small hose
to
personal
abuse
of
each
other. personally ho has the highest esteem for
“bull punchers" they could find. A woundTied and Shot to Death.
While tho streets wore crowded with ipeo* him.
Anderson,I would like to have a talk sufficiently to make hls way Into the
ed man, who left tho scene, says that four- tators of the Washington’s blrthdafparade
In tho outskirtsof Ulocton. Ala., the with yon about our family differences, mine for some distance. He found that
teen wore killed and two more were miss- the men met W. J. Elliott opened Are
PATROLLING BEHRING SEA.
dead body of Henry Bmtth, a citizen of and see If wo cannot adjust mattori and tho fire was burning down to tho sixth
ing. He says it was a free-for-all fight upop 0*bom with a revolver, mid. standing
Boottsvillo,was found. The man had boon
avoid famlfy quarrels.I am averse to level. The damage so far done will
between the Kedbones and whites. Officers over him, shot him to death. A bystander. Cruisers Take Measuresto Put a Stop to tied and shot There Is no clew.
tqnsbblcs, and want to live in peace and reach nearly 9250,000, and no limit can
and physicians have gone to tho scene. It Mr.jHugbes,was shot In the eye and kfilod
Seal Fishing.
be set to what may yet be done.
4iapplnosa.w
by a stray bullet, snd two others tore
Is reported that one physician was Way
40,000 Barrels of OH Uuratog Up.
The San Francisco Chronicle's Ounalaska
wounded slightly.
The two men started up tho road toMorris Godfrev, tho Saginaw 17laid and killed.
A fire broke out In the Baltimore United
correspondent,under date of July 20, writes
gether. They had not gone far wh«n
SEVEN PERSONS KILLED BY FIEBDS. that tho commandersof the different cruis- Oil Company's Works at Canton, Md. Two they saw Mrs. Baker coming toward yeor-old boy afflicted with hydrophobia
OMAHA STRIKERS GROW UGLY.
as tho result of a dog-bite, died. A dog
ers In Behring Sea have dividedthe sea Into largo tanks, containingabout 48,000 barrels them. When Anderson loft the house,
Fifty Drunken Italians Murder a Man, His
bitton by tho same animal that attacked
four districts,which are patrolled and seal- of oil, valued at $4 a barrel, burned.
Ex-Chlc»}0 Anarchists Are Fomenting
Mrs. Baker, who was standing at tho Godfrey Is now sick, and, with the ofWife, and Fite Children. .
Trouble— Employing Non-Union Printing vessels warned.
window, saw him. and, knowing that he fending brute, will be used by physiWayne
County, West Virginia,tfas the
A
Dubuque
Failure.
ers
apd her husband would meet on the cians to experiment on.
scene of a series of murders recently. Mr.
HELD UP A BRITISH VESSEL.
Tho Dubuque (Iowa) Lumber Company
Tho situationat Omaha remains about
road and would be likely to have a disBrumfield, bis wife, and five children were
has failed to meet tho Interest on Its mortFrom Jan. 1 to July 1, State Oil Inthe same. The Republican Printing ComChilian Insurgent War Ships Get Their
pute, started to meet her husband and
murdered In a most horrible manner apd
spector Pratt reports 135,585 barrels of
gages.
and
foreclosure
proceedings
have
pany, tho largest Job office, has replacedIts
Party Into a Serious Muddle.
walk home with him, so that the two oil tested, of which 210 were rejected.
their bodice consumed by Are. About midemployes with non-union men. The hod4 dispatch from Ooqulmbo,Chill says begun.
men would not quarrel and come to The fees received by hls office In that
night fifty Italian railway laborer* became
carriers have organized a union, and will
blows. Mra Baker approached the two time amounted to 917,749, and the exGone to Canada.
dfnnk and started on a tour of devastation. (hat the Esmeralda and Aconcagua, of tbe
demand 91-80 for eight hours' work. Mayor
John Eckbart, a yonng real estate fouler men, and, addressing her husband, said: po n6o6 wore 912,312,leaving 95,430 to ba
The Brumfieldfamily were thought to have Insurgent fleet, have got their party Into
Cushing issued a proclamation command"While yon wore absent this morning
considerablemoney. The Italians wont to serious complicationsby detainingon the of Buffalo,has disappeared, leaving his
turned Into the State Treasury. „
ing all crowds to disperse and keep off tho
accounts In a bad shape. He Is thought to that man (pointing to Anderson) stared
Brumfield’sresidence and were refused ad- high sea the British bark Pedro Feral
The marriage of a deaf and dumb
streets, and calling on all law-abidingcitiat mo in an ungcntlomanlymanner, and
be lu Canada.
mittance. Doors and windows were then
CRUSHED TO DEATH.
couple, held In a big bsrn, was a society
zens to hold themselves ready to aid In
In
his
actions
and
conduct
Insulted
me.
forced open. Mr. Brumfield,with bis two
Hx Persons Killed.
case of an emergency. Tho striking BoHe did not address me, but laughed In a event which attracted a big crowd at
half-grown sons fought with desperation, A Building In Course of Erection at PittaBarton, Newaygo County.
An explosion In a fireworks factory In daring and sircMtlo manner.”
hemian smelters are becoming alarmed, but wore finally murdered,their throats
burg (ollapset.
Corunea killed six persons and injured
and trouble Is feared. Among them are being cot, and the bodies repeatedly
Bay City's new Arbelter Hall was
Baker
then
turned
to
Anderson
and
Tho now puddling mill of the Pittsburg
others. Tho cause of tho explosion Is not said: "That was an Insult to my wife, dedicated with a big Street demonstraseveral ex-Chicago anarchists.
stabbed. Mr& Brumfield and ber three Oil Well Supply Company, at Pittsburg,
known.
and I, as her husband, can not allow tion, speaking, fireworks,a balloon aslittle children were next killed by the collapsed, killing three men and seriously
GOTHAM NEWSPAPERS INI) ACTED.
cension, and a ball.
thia"
drunken Italians, who then searched tin; injuring three others.
Failed for •SOO.OOO. ~“
Baker, It Is said, then drew a 92-caliTrue Bills Found Against Nearly AH of house for money and set it on fire.
A young man named Goodell, who
Barauel Hano, a real o^tito dealer at
Oflclal IrregularitiesConfessed.
ber revolver. Anderson, observing Ba- was carrying a cross cut saw, got Into a
Them for Printing ElectrocutionMatter.
Allston. Mass., has mado an assignment,
J. R. Arnold, Canadian Mechanical Enker's movement, also drew hls weapon, fight with Walter Fletcher over a girl,
RU-INESS IS SLOW.
The Now York grand Jury has completed
with liabilitiesif $500,000and asmts of
gineer of the Public Works Department,
which was a sa-oa'lber. When Baker near Manlstlquo. Goodell attacked hls
the work of Indicting tho metropolitan
Trade Reported to k’e In a Slagtlsh admitted that ho had rented a survey 91000,000.
diew his revolver Andersonstepped hack rival with tho saw, cutting off one of
newspaperswhich published accounts of
Con litlon.
steamer and storehouseto the Government
about six feet and turned aside, fearing his ears and sawing the flesh all off one
Dullness Fal ur©*.
the recent electrocutions at Sing Sing. Tho
II G. Dun k l'o.’s weekly trade review In other persons’ names. HU excuse was
Tribune Is the only leading dally that esBusiness failures for tho week number that Baker would shoot before he side of this head. Goodell Immediately
sa vs:
that he wished to avoid newspapernotori- 247, compared with 251 last week, and ln9 could
hls ,
weapon. left tho country and Fletcher Is In a
caped, because, like the It*( and Matt and
Business continuesdragging and dull; In ety. He also admitted receiving bribes
both
their revolvcrg critical condition.
Exprem, the law was not violated by It.
n tho coneipondln? week of 1800.
Mrs. Baker sprang between them, and
Under Indictment are: Joseph Pulitzer, commercial circles there seems to be very from a couple of Montreal firms doing GovAt Fremont, Saginaw County, a 0general aud growingconfidence that the bu- ernment business.
Green Good* hw ndler Captured.
rushing toward her husband threw her
TForld; J. A. Cockerlll, JJonifnfl AdcertUcr;
ycar-old child of Elson Dye p'ayod with
sluosTof tho full will bo large and profitThe Pittsburg postoffleoofficials captured arms about bis nock and tried to shield
A. H. Hoeckley, Morning Journal; William
able, and some improvementIs seen, but
• loaded gun In tho cellar of their home.
MoVicker’s Attractions.
a green-goods swindlerIn tho registry de- him from Anderson's bullet*. Both
M. Laffan, Sun; Bradford Mordlil, Press; G.
notenough as yet to justify sangulno views
Tho weapon was discharged, killing the
“The Boudan" Is really a remarkable suc1 art mi nt of tho postoffica
men
were
wild
with
rage.
Baker
tried
Trade at the South Is peculiarly depressed,
M. Turner, Itecorder;C. R. Miller, Times
joungster's baby bother Instantly.The
cess, and McVIcker’s tho most comfortable
to shoot, but was preventedfrom doing
because there Is too much cotton. Again,
gun, which had b#?n borrowed to kill a
Old
Ve.uvius
Again.
In parts of the West where crops fallo t last a?d ,ho coolest theater in Chicago. Gus
ARE BRITISH SUBJECTS.
so by hls wife clinging to him. Andersick horse, had boon hidden in the cellar
Vesuvius has again burst forth Into a
year, trade has not yet recjvered from tho Williams In a new comedy will follow “Tho
son was afraid to shoot, fearing he would
The Dominion Government IntervenesIn grout dept esslon resulting, and as long us Boudan" at McVIckor's for one week, and state of eruption. Tho lava has now reached hit Mrs. Baker. Anderson, seeing that with tho express design of kooplng it
from thu children
tho corn crop is Indoubt,complete recovery Thos. W. Kccno will follow Gus William*, the village of Rio del Cayallo.
the Cases ot Two Chinamen.
Baker hod tho advantage of him try
8am Leo and Chong Bum, two celestials Is not to bo expected, In several States appearing in such plays as “Louis XL,"
A cork which (low out of a beer bottle
being
shielded
by
a
woman
retreated
legislation hostile to capital causes much “Richelieu,"and “Richard III." for one
New Max co Wants Toachoi*.
doing business at Chatham, Out., recently
some distance and took refuge behind a put out ono of Alfred Campbell’s eyes at
disturbance. Further,the collapse of real
From two to three hundred school teachUicboygan a few days ago, and now he
crossed to the Unite 1 States to visit some estate spcculatlou In many parts of tho week.
tree.
ers are wanted In Now Mexico under tho
friends. They were arrested and held by
West ind South has brought severe losses
A Dakota Storm.
While Baker and hls wife were strug- Is threatened with tho loss of the other
new public school law.
tho authorities for deportationdespite their
and embarrassment to many.
gling Anderson suddenly closed In upon through inflammation.
A terrible wind, hall and rain storm visexplanation that they wore BritishsubAmong tho visitors at the Point of
tne two and grappled with Baker. Mrs.
A Condemned Murderer at Larg*.
ited Hot Springs, 8. D., tho hall doing
OLD VETERANS IN LINE,
jects. A. M. Lafforty,barristerof Chatmuch damage to window lights. Crops
A special from Houston, Texas, says Loo Baker became exhausted,and, seeing Finos summer resort at Port Austin is a
ham, recently sought tho Interventionof tho
Celebrating the O. A. R. Si ver Anniver- along tho Cheyenne River Valley which Hughes, tho convicted w Ife- murderer, *uc- the desperatestruggle of tho two mtin, Turkish i.-lrl She is about 14, and is
Dominion Government. As a result tho
swooned. Both men fought for their omp'oyed as a nurse girl. She Is very
gave promise of tho largestyield In the ccodcd In escapingfrom Jail.
sary.
British minister at Washington has secured
live*. They clung to each other for a quiet, and Is called by tho pretty name
A Detroit dispatch says: If this sort of history of tho country were, In ten minutes,
After Mr. Dennett.
a stay in tho proceedings against Chong
few moment*. Then Anderson suddenly of Noel a r.
tiling continues much longer Detroiters literally ruined.
At Now York James Gordon Bennett has broke away from hls oppnnnnt, stepped
Bam. and tho other Chinaman has been rewill have to move to Windsor to give
The Ror. 6am Jones Rotton-Egged.
been Indicted for publishing an account of back a couple of paces and, raising bis
______
Not Deceived bjr Appearance*.
way tj tho veterans. All day long
At
Houston, Texas, while preaching to a tho Sing Sing electrocutions.
revolver, tired at Baker. Hls aim wa*
RIO MINING DEAL.
Over in Missouri there i» a certain
squads, companies, divisions and regilargo audience,some people on tho outside
trne, for os Baker was about to raise plank toad aud a certain toU-gate.
ments of men marched from tho depots to
Repulsed the Natives.
The Last Payment, Bl, OOO, OOO, Made on
turned out tho lights and rotteu-oggedthe
hls arm to shoot Anderson fired, tho Beside tho toll-gate there is a farmtho hotels assignedto them. As each proIn Zanzibar tho Italians ut Atalo recentthe Enterprise Purchase.
Rev. Bam Jones and his audience,most of
ball striking Baker's right arm, breakcession melted away Into the groat camp
whom were ladles. There is groat indigna- ly repulsed an attack by Somalis, thirty ing it Baker's weapon fell from hls hotise, on the cuol and comfortable
One million dollars, tho largest amount
prepared It did seem as If there was no
porch whereof Iho worthy fanner
men
being
killed
on
each
side.
tion felt, and trouble may ensue.
of money ever paid at one time In Colorado
hand. Anderson then fired three more
more room, but there Is sill' room for a fois,
usually sits, waiting to collect loll,
for mining property, was passed over tho
shots
In
quick
succession.
The
second
Encke's Comet Rediscovered.
although tho arrivals from Michigan will
Escaped from a Mob.
while his boy Bill plows the corn in
counter of the State NationalBunk of DenTho well-known periodic comet of Encko shot struck Baker in tho forehead,
tax everything and everybody.A hotel
A mob broko Into tbe Dixon, Ky., Jail
the Hold away beyond. On a certain
ver to David Swlckheliuer,being the last
making
a
glancing
wound,
while
tho
room is not obtainable at any price, and and took out Jim King and Bill Woods. was rediscoveredut Lick Observatory by
payment on the purchase of tho Enterprise the owners of houses In near proximity to
third bullet entored hi* loft side just bo- recent occasion, however, this worthy
Tho Intention was to hang King, but ho es- E E Barnard.
group at Rico, recently sold for 91.500,000 to
low tbe bear!, and tho fourth bullet •x mer hopjHjned to bo over in the
the city are “lotting" cots at an enormous caped, and Woods was given a severe boatOliver P. Posey and George Crawford, of
pierced the right side Baker dropped
jid helping Ids boy Bill/ when a
THE MARKETS.
rate. There has been very little done yet ing and freed. King tried to kill his wife,
New York, who In turn capitalizedtho En- except to receive tho one-tlraocomrades
to tho ground mortally wounded and pious-looking stranger drove np to the
and, falling In this, mado her submit to InCHICAGO.
terprise Mining Company for *2,500,000,and
bogged Anderson not to shoot again.
toll-gate. There wo* no one in the
In arms and renew old associations.
dignities.
Catitb— Common to Prime....
have disposed of the stock to a syndicate
When Anderson saw his opponent farm house— no one nearer than the
HoosShipping Grades ..........
Eight Italians Killed.
ASSURES A WHITE MAJORITY.
of Eastern capitalists.
lying upon tho ground he coolly placed farmer and his boy Bill, half a mile
Uheep ............................
At Catlottsburg,Ky., a rumor is current WHKiT— No. 2 Red ..............
hls revolver in bis pocket and walked
nway in the field. The toll-gate was
Effectof Applying the Educational Quali- that a Sheriff'sposse, In attempting to capON THE DIAMOND.
Corn-No 2 ......................
homo, leaving Baker and hls half-crazod
Oatb-No.
2 ........•••• ..........
unlocked— often, in fact — but this
fication to MississippiVotrrs.
ture tho body of Italians who murdered tho
wife
on
tho
roadside.
Mrs
Baker
called
Rte-No. 2 .......................
How tbe Clubs Engaged In the National
Tho registration of Mississippi shows that Brumfield family, were forced to fire on tho Butter— Choice Creamery ......
for help, and her wounded husband
•
temPUki?n‘Proof:
Game Stand.
the provision In tho new constitutionof assassinswith terriblyfatal effect,eight Cheese— Fall Cream, flats ......
taken to tho house to wbl h
hitched his horse to a tree and
. FollowingIs a showing of tho standingof
EoosFresh
......................
14
that State In regard to tho prepayment of Italians being tnttantly killed.
had already gone. Tho doctors who proudly flounderedout to where the
Potatoes— Now, por bu ........
each of the teams of tho different associapoll taxes has had the effect expected,
were summoned pronounced tho wound farmer and his boy Bill were at workJ
itoftlANAPOLIS.
tions:
Behring Sea Sealers Returning.
namely, tbe diminution of the negro vote.
CATTLE-Bh'pptnx...............3.50
6.75
••My good man," said he, "are you
fatal. v Anderson was arrested.
NATION At, LEAGUE.
Tho schooner Annie Point roturnod to Hoo»— Choice Llgh .............8.50 & 6.7f
W. L.
W. L. Be. The framers of tho constitutionaimed to
the ko -per of this toll-gate?”
Sheep—
Common
to
Prime
......
3.50
at, ISO
prevent tho negro from securing political Victoria,R C., with ICO skins. The capOf Geneia' luterstt.
ChioagOfl....5191 .600 Thlladelp's.40 43 .482
Wheat— No. 2 Bod .............. .63h<$ .S4H
"Yep,” said Iho worthy farmer.
Bostons ..... 47 35 .573;BrooklynS..30 <2 .481
control of tho State by two provjslons, ono ttin of tho Marvin states that tho officers Corn-No. 1 White ..............
mUjS
-ash
Thf.uk
are
nearly six thousand, pieces
"What U the toll, my good man?"
New Yorks..44 39 571 Cincinnati!.3fl fO
of
the
United
States
steamer
Rush
took
tho
Oatb-No.
2
White
..............
.30
0
.81
requiring tbe payment of poll taxes four
tn a modern locomotive.
Clevelands. .42 44 .488|Pittsburgs..8250
“Five cents."
bT.
LOUIS.
months In advance of an election, and tho guns and ammunition from his ecboonor
Two-rKAit-oLi»apricot trees at Kan
C ATTI.E.
a.,*..........,3.50 0 6.00
“.Well, I wish to drive through,mr
' AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
and towed her to Ounaluska.
other by an educationalqualification.
Hoag..
4.50 e< 6 75
Bernardino,fal , are laden with fruit good man. and here is your five cents.”
W. L.
W. L. 9c.
Wheat—
No. 2 Red. ..............
t
.85
this y« ar.
Bostons ..... 50 3i .UU rhiladolp's..4345 .480
An Ohio Railway Disaster.
DROPPED DEAD IN THE PULPIT.
Corn-No, 2 ......................
4 .53
The worthy farmer scratched his
fit. Louis. ...»
.648 ' luctnnatls.4l 48 .461
Tup. Kan Francisco Board of Health
Oats — No. 2 ......................
»
.21
\
A
passenger
train
on
the
Bellalro,
ZanesBaltlmoros.-GO 36 .&3l,Wasblngt‘n.fi856 .335
head
anxiously for a brief period.
refuses to admit Chinamen to the city
Sodden Demise of Rev. Win. M. Perry ville and Cincinnati Narrow-Gauge Rail- PoRE-Mess ...................... 11.25 (<BL75
Columbus... 4i 45 .500|Loul8vUle*..3lC2 .333
"Did you come out here just to give
CINCINNATI.
While Preaching at Smith's Grove, Ky.
hospital.
road loft the track near Bellalre, Ohio, and Cattle......
8.50 t9 6.25
WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
A fast stallionwho has taken to hat- me that nickel ?" ho asked presently.
Rev. William M. Perry, pastor of the two cars filled with passengersoverturned Hoob .............................. 4.00 69 6.75
W. L.
W. L. fc.
"For no other pnrjiose,my good sir,"
ing his driver and won't trot for him
Mllwaukers.5493 .t.‘D Flo nr. City 8.42 45 .483 Central Presbyterian Church ut Smith's and dragged some distance. Fourteen per- Sheep ............................ 3.00 ij 5.25
.81** .66* any more Is a York County (Maine) and the pious-appearing man amblad
Omahas ..... 44 31 ,5s7 Kansss C'ys.41 40 .471 Grove, Ky., died suddenly.Ho had not sons were Injured, four of them seriously Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............
Cork— No. 2 ............. ........ .67 & .66
Minnsapo's..48 41 .539 Denvers
36 49 .421 previouslybeen 111, and went to church apsonlfllly aw ay.
curiosity.
Oatb-No. 2 Mixed .............. .82 (9 .33
and one fatally.
Lincolns....43 41 612 Dulutbs
S3 JO .£71
At Deposit, N. Y., a few days ago, a
DETROIT.
“Bfll,”Raid the farmer to his boy, in
parently In tho best of bcaltb, but while
Cattle ..........................
3.00 @5.26
Ind ant Fight with Knives.
dog owned by O. I). Wakcman found a an agitated undertone, "get on the old
Caught a Mali Robber.
standing In tho pulpit preaching an InterHoob .............................
8.C0 0 8.25
At Wells, Nov., two Shoshone bucks. Sheep ...........................
pockctbook containing 9400 In bank gray mare and watch that stranger till
Captain James E. Stuart arrestedHenry esting sermon he was suddenly stricken,
X<HJ @ 4.00
notes. That Is <,u'to a valuable deg
heat— No. 2 lUd
E Barlow, a mall-carrierof the Chicago ialtered and fell down dead. It Is supposed Spruce Aleck and Laughing Charley, fought WCorn-No.
he gets to tovn.”— Quincy Herald.
2 YsUow ..............G4 &
a bloody duel. Tho trouble arose about a
Poetoffice, and solved the problem os to 4tls death was caused by heart failure.
A Tp.xas cattle man says tho outlook
Oats-No. 2 White .........
squaw. Tho bucks were hobbled together
who has been robbing tho mall of Montat present Is that tho supply of cattle
TOLEDO.
The religiouscrank who is always
DECREASE OF •48,000,000.
and fought with knives. Thjy were borrl- Wheat-Nsw ....................
gomery Ward & Co. for tho lust year.
from that State will fal! short 1,000,000
Corn
-Cash
......................
anxions to known "what the Lord
gly mangled, and Aleck will die.
held as compared with tho number last
Immense railing Off la Customs Becelpte
Oats— No* 2 White.
Utah Liberals Victorious.
wants him to do,” seldom furnishes
yosr.
Clover Beed ....................
Shown by July Figaros.
He' m bold Again In an Asylum.
| Balt Lake City special: The liberals carhis family with the necessaries of life.
BUFFALO.
A statement prepared at tho Treasury
Three prospectorsIn Desth Valley
ry this county by 900 majority, electing full
Dr. Henry T. Helmbold. the famous Bucbu Beep Cattle ....................
Department shows that the recelptafrom
were nearly dying of thirst when their
Live
Hoo*..,.,.,,,
••••••••«
man, who was creditedwith having plied
legislative and county tickets.
Judge (to prisoner)— So you were
Bheep ..........................
the customs at the port of Now York for
mui,e started off on hls own hook and
up a fortune of 910.0C0.000 by the sales of Wheat— No. 1 Hard .............1.05
Klectl n in Kentucky.
drunk and disorderly? What have
tho seven months of the^present calendar
soon
led
them
to
water
And
yet
the
his patent medicines.Donee more In a mad- Cobn-No. 9 ......................
.68
, The Democrats have carrletl Kentucky as year have fallen off, as comparedwith the
mule Is generally regarded as a Ken- you to say? Prisoner—Fve a good
MILWAUKEE.
house, a raving maniac. Competent physiWHEAT-Na2 spring ............ 91
usual, and the plurality w lije from 15,000 to
correspondingmonths of the calendar year cians have pronounced his case hopeless.
deal to say, yonr Honor, if you’ll only
tuckian.
Corn-No 3 ...................... '
20,000. Tho new CoustlUtlon Is adopted by 1800, (22,444,376.Tho receipts for July,
Tjk
origin
of "windfall," In the sense give me time to say it. Judge— CerOatb-No. 2 White ............... .88
Suffering from Rabies.
a vote of ulmcst 10 to 1. 1 ho Republicans 1891. were 911.303.1C0,while for July, 1890,
of "good Ifick,” dates from the time of tainly; with pleasure. Sixty days
Btb-No. 1 .....................
.72
cast their usual vote, and In the mountain they wore 917,173,010,showing a falling off
Hydrophobiain Its worst form has ate BablkT— No. 2 ....................69
William the Conqucro". It was then a will bo enough, won’t it? Our objwsft
counties,whore their strength Is greatest, of nearly 96,000.000.
stacked Maude Fpragae, aged 9, living with Pore-Msm ..................... 11.25
criminal offense to cut Umber In tha is to please.
NEW YORK.
her parents nesr Bt. Mary's, Ohio A pet Cattle .................
forest*. Only such could be gathered as
made some gains.
8.60
ALL FOUND FOR AMERICA.
4.00
the wind had blown down; hence 9
dog attacked her, and her Anger was Just Boos .................
Thebe is nothing that will
l ank R* — yjr in Ohio.
4.95
^ J.;
heavy windstorm was hailed by thq man such a fresh start as to
Wheat- No. 2 Bed ........ ........ «
• Dispatches fr-m Youngstown,Ohio, re- Russian Jews Look on the United States
peasants as so much good look, and from that tome one is gaining on him.
Corn — No. 9..
.70
Disastrous Storm In liUBls*lppi
as the Land of Promise.
port the robbbry of a vault la the bank at
Oats — Mixed Western
J4
this comes the modern applicationof the
Near
Duck
Hill,
Mtsa,
rata
has, fallen aldo not like to win half as much as
A
London
dispatch
says:
Tbe
Russian
ElnBman,>AQd the carrying away of sixty
expression.. .
Jews who left II. mburg last wetfk took yaost laoMnntlyand tiwr* are ad Indlca- Pon— N*w MMI — •jTMf-w***1*76
hate to be beaten.
•
i deposit boxes, 96,000 In aUver plat*
-...
i amount of other property. j
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was

his father, and

flanked on either

an

“armless sleeve,” the
his brother D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
the other J. North wood, of Saginaw^
Past Commander Dep’t. of Michigan.
SATURDAY. AW. 8, 1891.
Wednesday afternoon the Holland
boys called upon Capt. C. Gardner, U.
The National Encampment. 8. A., at Fort Wayne, and spent a very
Holland furnishedits due quota for Peasant hour viewing the premises,
id enjoying the hospitality of the
the National event that has character*
side by

;

TV

that at the

*1! <-

A
OLD COUNTRY

’be Holland Drum Corps, considerinj
that the organisationis but six
tial Band and friends— they mustered
full sixty strong, and took the train m< ntbs old, and that for whatever
for Detroit Monday forenoon to parti- retognitlon they did obtain they had
cipate in the Twenty-Fifth National to compete with scores of other and
•Encampmentof the Grand Army of the oh er organisations,did well — renurkably we'l. It will do the boys
Republic.
There was no formal roll call; if go d to have been there.
1. C. Van Raalte Rost, of Holland,
there had been, the following would

Post

FMnowfeal&Popalar.

I

offer for sale, cheap,

Dock at the Head

AND

of

J.

Black

nieman&

Son’s,

If

Street, Holland, Mich.

River

E, J.

*

grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel

ferent from

r r

FOR

and Superior to any
ever pro-

Wagons,
Cultivators,

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,

Guardian’s Sale.
In the matter of the estate of Johanna A. Pieand Alyda Pieters,minors,
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at pub^ ^e higl est oidder, on Tuesday the
Eighth day of September. A. D. 1801, at 8 o’clock,
in the afternoon,at the premises to be sold and
hereinafterdescribed in the city of Holland, in
the county of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan
pursuant to licenseai d authority
to me
mt |
ty grant*, to
on tha vav
eleventh uaj
day ui
of %l
July.
A. D.
Uiy. A.
U. IDifl.
L
1891. by
the
Probate Court of Ottawa County,.Michigan.
Michiganallot |
the right title,Interestor estate of said minors,
in or to that certain piece or parcel of land sitn
a»ed and being In the county of Ottawa, State ol
nl P n FR.T1 Ktinurn
a n
am
tf.1l
— a.
described
as followsto
undividedtwo-flfths(2-5) of lot numrl5i 1? .bIoc,l numbered forty-twt
(42) in the city of Holland, according to the recorded map tbervof.on record in the office of thi
reijlBterof deeds of said OtUwa County.
Terms of sale will be made known at time anc
place of sale.
Dated Julv ?3rd, A. D. 1891.

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.

ters

My

V
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Advance,

n
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^bi^known^nd
1
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The train pulled out for Grand Rapids at ten a. m., where the boys joined
Custer Post and took the 1:30 train for

By the recent changes

—

KF’TAKB NO SUB8T1TUTB.jO

GREAT

REDEtt VAN ZWALUWENBUKG,
Guardian.

in

FOR

the control and editorial man-

Detroit. The first parade of the occasion’, from the hall of Custer Post to
the depot, elicited very favorable

POWDER

agement of the Detroit Trib-

Absolutely Pure.

une that paper, as the recog-

commentforour drum corps from the , A cream of tartar baking powder,
nized Republican organ of
citizens
Rapids.
uzens and press
press of
of Grand
Grand Rapids.^
Highest of all in leavening strength.The railroad accommodationswete Latest U. S. GovernmentFood Report.
the state, lias stepped at once
good, consideringthe immense rush,
into the front rank of the
and Detroit was reached at eight o’-

Barmins!

WHY

AT

W. L. DOUGLAS
83
SHOE GEwfPftflEN
BEST SHOE

IHE

THF

IN

THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

•

clock in the evening.

Ekterprise metropolitanpress of

Iew

Straits,by electriclight, with its ex-

the

sphere of the

day. There was a universalresponse
on the part of Detroit and its entire
populationto the spirit of the occa-

Manufacturer of

News

sion.

'

To Custer Rost had been assigned as
quarters a large hall in the central
part of the city, with cots for about
200, sufficient to accommodatethe en-

contracted

is

Holland City

that of a local paper.

The Detroit Tribune, pub-

lished in the political as well
as the

The grand parade on Tuesday was

at (lie Market

recentlyvacated by Mr. J. Meuwsen,
With

about five hours In passing a given
The two
point and its numbers are variously Const intly on hand a large assortment
of Ijind-madebrooms and brushes
fittingly.
estimatedat from thirty to forty thou
different sizes, grades and
sand, while every available foot of
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
apace along the entire line of marsh
was covered with spectators.It was

CHOICE MEHTS,
Carefullyselevtedand suited

to

August

well as they did. The sight of
battle-flagsalone

1

Ask Your

m

he old

Holland.Mich.. Feb.

8.

1801.

was enough to

lim-

Cotts’

Brooms

ber up their rheumatic joints.

Advance.

().,

was generally recognized by cheer upon
cheer. He carried a palm-leaf fan and
appeared to be one, of the boys again,
as of yore. How typically American!
FALL SERIES, 1891.
The crowd of visitors that, were
massed in the city on Tuesday has
[jo Ottawa County Board of School Exnern will hold the following exuminabeen placed at from 1T5 to 200 thous- tl/nsat
places and dates named:
and. These, added to the G. A. R.
egular Examination - Grand Haven.
Jiursduvand Friday. August' fith and 7tb!
men, just about doubled Detroit’s po
Special Examination — Zeeland, Friday,
ulation for that

day.

__

August 2Hth.

_

a8l><Sept £ixtf|m,natlon~ Coopersvllle,Frl-

There was nothing in the procession
The noiiitl luis adopted ti„. following rules:
that came up to the old battle flags.
1. Applicantsfor third grade certificate
It was left for these mute relics to pill be examined in orthography,reading
penmanship, geography,grammar, arlthmaelicit both cheers and
t c. 1. S. history, theory and art of teaching.
PI VI I
kVi»l*li physiology and hygiene
___ t.
civil
government,
Owing
to
a
most
patriotic
regard
for
----- - ------ VSn average of N) percent. Is requlre(K
the sacredoess of the Michigan battle
IIJKYQthe
t.IlP nrP<Diit
QtiHmvDinu
I
____ mldl...in
[Uigebra and phyalcs. and a furthor
flags
present authorities
att Lau
bi fur flrht grade of geometry.- botany,gensiug could not comply with the request
I hUtory and xclioollaw. An average of
»*r cent, for second grade and 00 per cent,
to have these regimentalcolors carried
for irst grade wIIUm- irqulred.
j», Each exnmlnailnn miiHt he complete.
in the parade, all of which involved a
Tb te Obliged to rewrite must lake the exgreat disappoint ment to one of thellol- am mtlon in full.
land boys. Ben Van Radik* had been de- *; Teachejs whowt average standing Is 00
or? x>yo In third grade hnmehes and who
signatedby the authorities at Detroit, • an mlngeertiflcateeofsuceesaful
work, win
to carry the regimentals of the 25th St' wrim.iTr arcbr,K,tSitb“““ "rn'"''‘
Infantry, in recognition of the fact

tears.

^

t-L
is.* urwl ..

r^w.wwv
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t.li

carried the colors home to
from the front. To make
i
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this

somewhat, he was allowed to car-
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Goods.
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iStreet,
,
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*
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Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
Subscriptions

Re-

ceived at the
News office.

(I
Furniture, Bed

%

Great Variety

Room Sets,

in

Parlor Sets,

Bed Springs, Feathers,

i

|

wfi

from

BROUWER
m

For $1.50 a Year,
Strictly in

Ex-presidentHayes, marching in the

>*«

iKoln.very styflsl

go together very

28 ly

ranks with his Post from Fremont,

ladles

aMCedrst.

Brusse & Co. keep the most stylish
by \ran Duron Bios , Eighth gtKxls in the -city in Neckwear and fine
Furnishing
13-tf
Jtrcet, Holland, Mich.

^

6, 1891.

Local Dealer

Cor. 8th

"“d 91.73 ^hool Ihoes aro
7
..worn by the boys everywhere;they soil
on theTr merits, as the Increasing sales show

gola. Mtyllsh anddurahlo.
that W. L. DouKlas’ name and
» ShMapedonthe Iwltom of each shoe.
;.y w. L. DOUULA8, Brockton,Mass.

twenty-five years ago, but the
ries of the past

calf.

I®"*-

they did

memomade them march as

Hhoc, flue

comfortableand durable. Thebenf
d at this price ; same grade aa cus00,1 ‘uk from tejw to *y.uu.
\ce Nil op | Fanners. Railroad Msn
.m««.KC.rt?rrle!?,an
W<’"tbemiflue calf,
smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten>ne pair will wear a year,
ne calri no better shoe ever offered at
°uc trial will convince those
wbowant a shoe for comfort and service.

each season

Factory on Eleventh Street,
oast of King’s Factory.
IIoll ind, Mich.,

tfMPayrtE?

Bovs’
®

range.

the event of the occasion. It was just

predecessors.Of course, the boys

My Friends will find me

and Flowers

.

commercial metropolis

of the tate, Stakes in a wider

march as well as

River Street.

of the year.

tire delegation.

its

in a

sense, the province and

COTTS,

L. C.

***

Hats, Trimmings

OO Geunlne lland-aewed,the finest calf
•hoe ever offered for Jo.ft);equals French
rort from $H.iMoW«i.
styUah,

Though not

only

strengthened and increased by the experience and events of each subsequent

with

Having disposed of my Business in the First
Ward, I am now located on

land.

tensive decorations, at once created a

didn’t

John Pessink,

Plows,

KleynT)

was adjudged by
knowing ones to compare favorably

/

duced.

PjvF.J. Sclmuten, Albert Meyer, C.

a grand turn-out, and

Then smoke the ‘Vim*

-V'

delegation, or took the next following

was

Cts. Cigar,

oilier Mowing Machine

train for Detroit, were G. J. Diekema,

favorable impression, which

The Best 5

Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-

drum major.
W. Kooyere, Homer Van

glimpse of the City of the

Maple Sugar

or
you are looking for

cutting aii lengths and kinds of

.A.
Holland, Mich., July OA
30, ’91. 42 ly

the friends that joined the

first

If

Harvester Binder for successfully

Harrington

you want Bonietlilnxvery sweet, then

Buy Honey

Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end

m\

The Sons of Veterans were represented byDr. J. A. Mabbs, L. Kramer
and Will Zwemer.

The

Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.

my

Lake, City of Holland.

Haar, A. D. Johnson.

R.

Fresh Canned Goods,
such UH

Base Drummers — A. ' W. Baker,
Henry Van Doesburg, D. Van der

Blom, J.

Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.

-AT—

u.

Among

•

Figs, Dates,

Implements

Trillin

elieving that a trial of Cushman’s
Fifers -- J.
ithol Balm will convinceyou of the
sriority of this ointment for the
ay uses of the household, the manuft cturer is giving away a limited numraad
ber of
5c boxes at H.
----------... Walsh’s Drug
— E. A. Clark n.
, Drummers
- --- -—» —
lie
H. De
.ore. Get one now before they are
Kraker, C. A. Doesburg, B.^jlMulder,
gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
C «uiuci.
Mulder, E. Strong, a.
A. van aen
den biros, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
Berg. H. Van den Bcldt, G. A. Van s It rheum or any skin disease.
Landegend, 0. Welsh, 0. B. Kramer,
Geo. K%n, Jas. Winter, A. Konlng,
H. Winter, H. Westveer,F. Rosendahl,
F. Doesburg, Geo. Ilyina.

‘

Nice Michigan
icn%an Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,

FARM
DOCK.

1

-

kinds of

California Pears,

A FULL LINE OF

AND

full force:

P. A. Moes,

find all

BUCh ns

Water Lots

the only one there representingOttawa
have been heaid answering the old familiar “here,v as they did thirty years Comty. At several points along the
lin ; of march they were right heartily
ago:
re<
ognized by friends, or former resiP. H. Wilms, 22 Wis. Infy.
John Kramer, 25 Mich. Infy.
dents of this city.
R. DeVries, 25 Mich Infy.
he most unpopular man in Detroit
B. Van Raalte, 25 Mich. Infy.
dming
the week was Gov. Winans
D. B. K. Van Raalte. 25 Mich. Infy.
Stil ,all outward demonstration of this
L. De Kraker, 16 Mich. Infy.
L. De Kraker. IsMich. Eng! & Mech.
fact was properly suppressed^
K. Dykhuis, 25 Mich. Infy.
T ic national encampnient in ’92 will
J. A. Wilterdink, 25 Mich. Infy.
be h ild In Washington. It was a close
G. Van Schelven, 25 Mich. Infy.
contest between the Capital of the naJohn Naber, 25 Mich. Infy.
D.C. Huff, 25 Mich. Infy.
tion and the Capital of Nebraska,
J. II. Slotman, 13 Mich. Infy.
nam k! after the martyred chief — beJan Louwis, 26 Mich. Infy.
twee i Washington and Lincoln. Only
Jas. L. Fairbanks,13 Mich. Infy.
one ote was taken, resultingas folJohn Grootenhuis,25 Mich. Infy.
Z. Phillips,8 Wis. Infy.
lows Lincoln, 339; Washington, 366.
M. DeBoe,25 Mich. Infy.
Henry Van Dyk, 25 Mich. Infy.
st on Earth’’ shoes at
P. H. McBride, 2 Ohio Cav.
J. D. Helder.
James Lauver, 8 Mich. Cav.
F. Hathaway, 8 Mich. Cav.
jyyour fine shoes at J. D. Helder,
The drum corps also turned out in
get your money’s worth.

Bakun!

You cad

SOAR

end of their early manhood.

week. “A. C. Van Raalte”
and veterans, the Holland Mar-

feed the

Pin

AUEHB.VIRISIEY’S

*

m-

mi

Mattresses/ Lounges, Easy Chairs* TTne Rockers,
Carpets, Rugs, etc.,

Frames

Wall Paper and picture

.Secretary, Holland.
24— 7 w.

_

etc.

1

s

'-S/S

a SpGJialty.
Spejlalty.

_

feasible

..

prices

_

.

HR

.

-

i',

W'PrV#

'.a,;..

-

It

May Concern.

inflammatory rheumatism.
Jab. A. Brouwer.
Holland, Mich., July 13. 1891.

Carter H. Harrison of Chicago, ad*
dressed the farmers at Fouth Haven,
Wednesday.

viz:

All

.

Work

--

-- AT

EJsuderYees.

Guaranteed.

For 30 Day
We

Flleman,usqof wagon 16 days 2
Ruureema,1H days labor on
eighth street .................
14
P. Langeveld,1ft days labor on
eighth street .................
14
H. Van Uuis, 141 days labor on
eighth street .................
18
R. Bouwman, IS days labor on
eighth street .................
18
H. van den Berg, 274 days labor
on eighth street ..............34
G. Defter, hauling 20 yds grav-

el

50c ...................... 10 00
C. Miller, hauling 33 yds gravel
($60c.. .......
16 60
G. van Haaften, hauling 60 yds
gravel @ 60c .................. 30 00
J. A. Ter Vne, 24 days team
work @2.50 ..................
60 00
J. Baarm&n, 12i days team work
@2.75 .......................
38 69
J. Baarman, hauling 60 yds of
gravel@ 60c .................
30 00

and

Stoves

Refrige-

Van

1891,

18-ly

H.J.

CronkrigM,

Leave orders at the Hard-

BARBER.

ware Store of Kanters Bros.

Shop : North of De Kr AKER’S PLACE.

’91.

River Street, -

-

Holland,Mich.

27 tf

4,633 feet of eight-inch pipe, 8,176 feet
uf six-inch pipe, and 8,774 feet of 14
inch pipe, and that according to contract the sum of $1,251 .17 was due the
contractor.— Accepted aud a warrant
ordered issued on the city treasurer for
the amount specified.
• The city physician filed his report
for the months of May, June and July.
The street commissionerreported
for the month of July— Filed.

on

streets and bridges, to whom was referred the petition of T. Keppel and
twenty-four others, praying for the
grading, graveling and otherwise im
proving of Fourteenth street,between
the west line of Land street and the
west line of Hope College addition,
beg leave to report the following:
Taking into consideration the length
of time it will take to have a survey,
profile and estimate made, the publication of the determination to have

said improvementmade, the making
of special assessment roll aud publica
lion of same, all of which would take
about three months before work could
commence; also the advanced stage of
the season In which said work can be
done, leaving only about one month
for doing the work, and still further
the depleted condition of the general
fund, your committee would receomraend that the improving of said Four
teenth street be postponed for at least
another year.
All of

which

is

respectfully .submit-

ted.

Otto Rueyman,
J. A. Ter Vree,
Jacob Lokker,
Committee on streets and bridges.

—Adopted. #
The committee on

|m>oi reported,
presenting the semi-monthly report of
the director of the po< r and said committee, recommending $25.50 for the
support of the poor for the two weeks

lag August 19th, 1891 —Approved
warrants ordered issued,
id. Habermann, chairman of comTpittee on fire department, verbally reiwrted that wheel of old hose cart was

broken

and recommended that

ithf

repalted.— Referred to committee on
Ore department with power to act.

for
1\

payment, viz:
Winter, engineer at

i

*
'

v-Btreet lighting, to

whom was

on

Our new Elevator will be completed about August 20th
and we will then be prepared to accommodate those who
have not sufficient storage room of their own, with

Cut this o

it

for

tuture

use.

U

Free Storage of Wheat for Three
Months.
highest market prices for grain. Compare them with
Grand Rapids and surrounding towns.

house ........................ $50 00
G. Winter, engineer at pump
house .......................
50 oo
Telephone Co., for messages. ... 1 45
Geo. 11. Sipp, paid postage and
telegrams ....................
3 96
A. Huntley, one foot valve, oue
elbow and oue plug ...........52 07
C. Veischure,willing eighteen
water fund bonds ........... 36 00
C. & W. M. Ry. Co., freight on
castings ......................
5 06
The clerk re polled that no objections
had been filed m Hie city clera’s office

The Walsh-DeHoo Milling
Proprietors

“The Old Beliable"

W

MEAT.

ICE.
JA'S.

AddtesH all orders to

Geo* D, Turner,

MEEUWSEN'S

Grand Haven,

14 IS

Daily Rounds of the streets of the
City of Holland, with the choicest
meats of all kinds, game as in a butcher shop, neatly arranged in my new
Refrigerator Meat Wagon, where they
are kept nice and fresh.

OO TO

Kiekintveld.

LOOK OUT FOR THE WAGON!
Wc

are as always to the front With an olegnuA

JA’S. MEET WHEN.
Holland, Mich., June 4, 1891.

lino of

ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CITFF&

COLLAR BOXES, SBAYI3B
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is

Standard Roller Mills.

of

complete, in every detail.

Full

MISS DE VRIES S
Old Stand of Mrs.

I).

CO.

I’ublic is

invited to the line of

Oik

among which we mention:

Gift Books, Poems, Reading mattw^
Chatter Boxes. Toy Books, etc. A fine
assortmentof Toys, Blocks, and Games
specially will also be found at our place of busi-

Stoves,

OHIO

manufactured bv the

M. Gee.

We carry a line of books this yeai
surpassing any yet brought to the city,,

Xiixie!

The attention of the

VALLEY STOVE

CO.,

ness.

Call and examine our goods and
prices. We promise you satisfaction.

and of which the

HOLLAND, MICH.

H.

KIEKINTVELD, Manager.

Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890.

"PRIDE ECLIPSE”
is

a leading favorite.

Minis.

Our Stock is new and choice. We
offer Hats and Flowers during
the next 30 days at less
Also Ribbons

at

The celebrated Paints of Heath
liyan arc kept on hand, in
shades and colors.

d- Mil-

cost.

how cheap

Dry

Goods

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free front tack, and durable.

and Groceries
can be bought, until you oali at

J. B.

MISS DE VRIES & CO.

VAN OORT.

Holland, Nich., April 17,

out STOKE.

1891.

We bavo a romplefeatnek
Belling

-THE

Guaranteed Cure.

of Dry Goods and or*'
theta wary cheap.

Soper yard, Sat>

Challiea at

Outing Flanells, Giirg*and other Dress
Goods in proportion.

ines,

We authorize our advertiseddrugthe petition of W. H. Beach and «ne gists to sell Dr. Kings New Discovery
hundred and eleven others, praying for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,

liains

upon this condition:Il you are afflicted with a Cough, 'Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Guest f roul le, and will use
this r* medy as directed, giving it a fair

A

of

fall line

Colored Silk Velvets.
This Spring

lias the

Largest and Finest Line of

A
The New Passenger Steamer

Hats and Furnishing Goods

KALAMAZOO,
in the

City. Also

a

DENNIS CUMMIMG8.Master,
SIMON BOH.

very good assortment of

Suits and Extra Pants.

HENDERSON.

Childrens
Ladies fast Black H<
full line of

Ladies and

Mitts

Clerk.

EMBROIDERIES
We

will aell them at

POULTRYFARM,

FROM CHICAGO,
Leave Dock of Graham

The Home

of

the Barred Plymouth Rocks

awi the Derbyshire Red Caps,
Eggs for Hatching,
Galvanized Wire letting for Poultry Yards, 4at \i cent u square foot by roil; less than roll 1 cent per
square foot.

Plymonth Rock Eggs $1.50 per M, Red tap $200 p. 13.
Office : \in(li Street, Holland, Mich.

E. B.

SCOTT,

Proprietor.

&

1

P011

1 MSS,

Holland, Mich.. May I4tb. 1M)1.

Morton

TransportationCo., foot of Wabash
Ave.,’ Chicago, at 8:00 p. m.,
every

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
DAY.

ok

THURS-

and

G.

MACATM

one quarter off untllJuneflk

Headquarter* for Groceries Flour and Feed
at our Double Btore, River Street.

6:30 p. in., every

.SUNDAY, TUESDAY
DAY.

ouir

a:ock of

TO CHICAGO:
~

Cl

from 9oo up. In order to eloae out

Leaves Pfangtiehl’s Dock, Holland,at

L.

Used in Millions of Homes — 40 Years the Standard.

KNOW

NEVER

A new

self of this offer.

rTT-

1

all

CREOLITE,

greatly reduced prices. Avail your-

proved.

mm

Will

You

Millinery Store Complete!

than

Mfchr.

Relrigriiior.'Id Wagon.

ious y established repealed: the profile,

Signed

tv

MONEY SAVED

Co.

to

trial, ami e<oerience no lieueflt, you
m iy return the bottle and have your
money lefunded. we could not make
this oiler did we not know that Dr.

45-ljr

TiH

Abstracts of

HARDWARE

diagram and estimates as now Minmitted deposited m the city clerk's office
fur public examination;the city clerk
instructed to give notice thereot aud
of the pioposed improvement and of the
oisinetto be assessed by publishing
the same two weeks in the Holland
City News; and Tusday, the 18th day
of August, 1891, at 7:30o'cloekp. m.,
designatedas fhe time when the common council will meet at their rooms
to consider any objections thereto that
may be made.
'i he clerk reported contracts and
bonds of Bourbon Copper and Brass
Works ami Dowagiac Construction
Company.— Cuniracis and bonds ap-

1800.

10th,

In ths matter uf the estate of John Lezmau,
deceased.
Nottn . U hereby given Dial I shall sell at Pub
tic Auction, to the • (guest binder, on Tueaday,
the Eighteenth day of August A . 1). 1801, at two
o'clock In the afternoon,at the premise*to be
Having purchased of JACOB BAAI?
sold, and berelnaftor described in tha City of
Holland in the County of Ottawa In the State of
Michigan, pursuant to Lloenae and authority
granted to me on the Twentiethday of June A.
D. I89i, by the Pr.dwto Court of Ottawa County
and
Mioblgan, all of the relate, right, title and Intereat if the sad atemeed of, In and to the real
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
eatatesituatedand being in the County of Ottawa in the State of Michigan, known and described as followsto- wit : Lot Numbered!one(1) of Ottawa County. I am now prepared
lu block Numbered five () in the Mouth West
. furnish Abstract*to all
Addition of the City of Holland, according to the
raoorded map thereof on record In the office of
the Registerof Deeds for said Ottawa Ooanty.
Lands and Platted Tracts
Conditions of sale will be made known at Uma
and place of aale.
Dated Jane Doth A. D 1891.
In the County, on abort notice.
MARY WALKOTTE, ruHMKRLT i.xzman,
Executrix.

Holland, Mich., Aug. 6, 1891.

the proposed iuiproiemtnt of Tine
street aud that notice of same had
b»eu given two weeks in tne Holland
City News, accordingto law.— Accepter aud board of assessors directedto
make a special assessmentroll.
The city surveyor present! (1 profile,
plans aud estimates lor the pioposed
improvement of Eleventh street.— Improvement determined upon according
lo profile submitted; all grades prev-

D. Helder.

Holland,Mich., Dec.

|y

ft

pump

King’s New Discoverycould oe relied
height of pole to be 34 feet In the clear, on. It never disappoints.Trial botlight to burn until one o’clock each tles free at F. W. Kane, Fo laud, aud
and every night.
A. DeKruif. Zeeut.d.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Much injurv is done by the use of irO. Breyman,
itating, griping eoui) ounds takei as
J. A. Ter Vree,
Committeeon street lighting. pmgatives. In Ayer’s Pills, the jatient has a mild but effectivecathartic
Holland, Mich., Aug. 4, 1891.
'f To the Hon. Mayor and Common Council that can be confidently reco amended
alike for the most delicate patients as
of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— Ypur committee on well as the most robust.

m

J.

and gebtleDUm.80 coots. Restaurantby
Fred. Con psg on. lata chef ('hieago and
Union Lt Ague oHibi., Table d'll >te served.

referred

for the lighting by electricity of Eighth
and River streets, would respectfully
report and recommend that the prayer
of the petitioners lie granted, and contract entered into by the city of Holland with Messrs. Huntley & Holley to
place eight lamps, to light to the b^st
advantage,for the term of one yeai, at
the rate of sixty dollars per lamp;

SB

BARGAINS;

by obtaining Abstrncta before loaningmoaew'

l

Your committee

Only four mlouteafrom the'Coart-Honse;
Ublr Can puss tho door.

on purchasingReal Estate.

The mayor and clerk were instructed
following majority and minority to issue and negotiate Kinds for the
from the committee on street improvement of Maple street.
Council adjourned,
were submitted,to wit:
Get. 11. Sum*, City Clerk.
Holland,Mich., Aug. 4, 1891.
To the Hon. the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.

, Gentlemen:—

keep ooiihi Hiit ly on hum! the elegant

which arc not equalledIn the market.

water mains reported the following
amount of pipe laid up to date, viz:

The followiug claims, approved by
Other grain will be stored at a moderate charge which
To the Hon. the Ham- and Common the l»oard of water commissioners,
will
be made known on application. We always pay the
were certifiedto the Common Council
Council of the City oj Holland.

Your committee

H. BEACH
Comtmtsionert.

WILLIAM

23-6w

FREE STORAGE OF WHEAT.

REPORTS OK STANDING COMMITTEES.

Gentlemen:—

..-HENRY 1>. POST,

der Veen.

Swift.

30

Shoes 4

§

FALL and WINTER

upward

CITY OFFICERS

Holland, Mich., July

-

Reduced Prices.

Holland,July

Hollai.d by

00 the mayor and clerk instructed to sign
same on the part of the city.
The marshal reported the collection
37
of $649.48 water fund moneys, for the
37 mouth ending July 15, 1891.— Filed.
Also the collection of $55.52 for the
repair of sidewalks, duriug the month
44
of July, 1891.— Filed.
The clerk reported the collection of
75
$677.32 license money.— Filed.
The superintendent of extensionof
03

...

«

EXECUTOR’S SALE.

Griffin

J.

s

Gasoline always on hmtt.

represented in

Frail C.

,

for

New house with all Modern Improvements
ui wly flout ed. On Amoriciin mid Europe.
ati p.aiiH. Looms FI.OJ weekly tra> stents .V)
ct tils and
lurklsh lletbs for ladles

will oiler our entire stock

of Oil

The above Fire-proof Roofing
is

I

RUBBER GOODS

;

^

J.

„ili&

*;

Boots

103 Clark Slwt,
CHICAGO.

SI lo

E.
Process

.^4

-.

Moore and Shafer Ladies’ Shoes,

rators at

The mayor, by request of the city
G. Van Putten & Sons, two
attorney, presented a modified conropes for flag .................
40
tract, regarding the removal of the
C. Beukema. building sidewalks 10 60
yard
and switch tracks of the C. & W.
Scott & Schuurman, dressing
M. Ry. Co.— Contract approved and
1600 ft. Sidewalk lumber ...... 2 00

••

.

1

Old Roofs Repaired

“

V-H

1) 1891, At feu o'clrokA M ' f arh day, at the
office of Henry D. Poet ti. th- City of Ho lnnd In
aald Oouuty.to noejyo and examfi e Miobolaime.
Dated Holland, Mich . JitnAfio, A. 1>. I KM.

Something New!

payment and allowed
llR‘ RI0t|(I)n.
moved that both
Globe Light
Heat Co. lighting street
street A_ld; Habermann
Haberm;
igbt & ttteal
lamps July, leui ..............00 reports be laid upon the table.
Which said resolution was adopted,
P. H. McBride, 3 months salary
a majority of all the aldermcu
as city attorney ..............18 76
elect concurring therein, by yeas and
M. De Fey ter, salary as street
commissioner ...... ......... 29 10 nays as follows: Yeas: Lokker, Hummel, Schoon, Dalman, Ousting and
B. D. Keppel, sal. as city mar. . 40 00
Geo. H. Sippil clerk 45 83 Haberman, 6. Nays: Ter Vree and
Breyman. 2.
F. O. Nye, 3 inonths salary as

COMMUNICATIONS FROM

,

*1-

ami

engineer of lire Jept .......... 12 60
& Henry, lumber ........ 236 09

.

F MICHIGAN, I ..
OOUWTT (If OTTAWA. ("*
of Jncobt Bmitttg*, dcwai*'.
The aoderalftOMlbavins beso appointed by tb«
Judge of Probata of old County, Ootmolialooerf
on OlaliuaIn the mat Ur of itH eaUte oo Jane
nth Utfl, and t'x montha from the fifth day of
June A. D. I8BI. baviig b»*eD allowed by raid
Jadgeot Probateto ail p«r*n * boldli g elalma
acaicet tald «ata^. In which to yreaent their
elalma to uh f<r*x miiihiio,. mi d adjuaiment:
Notice U hereby Oireii. that we will meet on
Tueaday. the fourth Unv of August, A 1). 1801,
and ou Tuesday, tho eighth day of December,A.

A

for

SA .•

STATE

am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. F. J. 8chouten’s Rheumatic
Pills has cured me of a severe attack

Six- er works.
Herewith submit also to your lionteenth strc ets, petitionedthat asidewalk be ordeml eoustruetid alonp nrable body a proposal for an arc light
saideast side of Market street wi;hli' installation.
TrinailiidAs|)lialliiinami Mineral FireR. II. IlAUBItMANX,
sixty days.- Referredtocomu.ittoe on
of Committee on street lighting.
streets and bridges..
Proof liiHiliiig Process.
Aid. Habermann moved that the
The members of Eagle Hose Co. No.
majority
report
be
placed
on
file.
1 petitioned “that they b • granted the
Which said resolution was not adoptexclusive use of the back room of sec
ond story of engine house for drill pur- ed, a majority of all the aldermen
new Liquid for Hoofs, old
poses, as it is impossibleto keep tin* elect not concurring therein, by yeas
and
new. Applied while
nail, closets, etc. clean and in good re and nays as follows: Yeas: Schoon,
pair under the piesent arrangements.’’Dalman* Oostingand Habermann,4;
hot.
—Referred to committee on public Nays: Ter Vree, Lokker, Hummel aud
Breyman, 4.
buildings and property.
mayor voting nay and declaring
The following bills were presented The
Aiiemayorvm
street, between Thirteenth

’d

Commissioners on Claims.

I

of

.

T.-yr-j- .

To Whom

street lighting,to whom was referred
I the petition or W.
H. Beach and othe rs
Council.
requesting to light Eighth street by
Holland, Mich., Aagiirt 4th, 1891; electricity,would beg leave to report
The Common Council met in regular as follows:
Whereas no money has been appro
session and in the absence of the mayor
was called to order by the president priated for electric lighting,we would
recommend that the prayers of said
pro tem.
Present: Aid. Ter Vree, Lokker, petltionere he not granted. Y our comHummel, Schoon, Breyman, Dalman, mittee would further recommend that
Costing and Habermaiin, and the the committee on ways ai.d means be
authorizedto raise in our next annual
Clerk.
Reading of the minutes suspended. appropriation bill the sum of six thousand dollars, by loan or by tax, or partPETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
ly by loan and partly by tax, for the
K. Schaddelee and four others, own purpose of erecting an electric light
ers of the lots and lands lying and plant in and for tlie city of Holland,
abutting on the east side of Market connectingthe same with our city wat-

Common

--

and FRI-

F. N.

waffle;
PAINTER.

All House, Sign and

OrnamentalPalnLiutt

promptly attended to.
Orders solicitedfor work in and ouulde thi
city. Indde finishingmudeaipediilty.
Satisfaction guaranteed
Fare, including Berth, $100; round flip,
Leave orders at the Drug Store of
ti.OO
m •l- 0 doesburo.
or at my residence on Tenth 8t.,euatof Lahti.
rates, at Holland, apply

For

F.

Holland Mich., Apr

11.7;

N

WAFF?.5.’

h.MM.

Vi

One— the heroine of mf text One— ab- 1 Just happened to alight on that field of
“Eagle River, Aug. 15, 187—.
•olutelyone, I suppose when Naoml’d | Boaz? Yet all ages, nil generations,
“Mr. Thomas Hamilton, Denver, Col :
husband was living, and they bad plenty have an Interest in the fact that she
One Sunday, a few weeks later, while Dear Friend— My daughter is expected
Th« friend who holds a mirror to my face,
DESCRIBES of money, and all things went well, they was to become an ancestressof the Lord
sitting in front of our cabin, Holland to arrive in your city tho first of Septem- REV. PR.
And hiding none, ii not afraid to trace
had a great many callers; but I suppose Jesus Christ,and all nations and kinghaving so far recovered as to be able to ber, on route for Twin Lakes, where I
A HARVEST SCENE,
that after her husband died, and ber prop- doms must look at that one little incilly fau'ts,my sraa’lestblemlshM, within;
recline in a rustic armchair constructed am to meet her. Will you kindly see
erty wont, and she got old and poor, she dent with a thrill of unspeakable and
Who friendly warns, reprorei me if I sin—
by the combined talent and executive her tafely embarked for that point, and
was not troubled very much with callers. eternal satisfaction. So It is in your
The
Brooklyn
Divine'*
Sermon—
Text
of
Although it seems not so— he is my friend.
Holland.”
ability of the firm, we were greatly oblige,yours
All the birds that sang in the bower history and in mine, events that you
Ule ftemarks. Itutli tl, 3— A Dlecouree
astonishedby the sudden appearance of
while tho sun shone have gone to their thought of no importance at all havo
Tho effect of this letter on Tom was
Bnt he who, erer flattering,gives me praise,
That X\ Itt He Mead with Interest.
Lanky Jim, our next neighbor,rushing extraofdinary.Ho was first seized with
nests, now the night has fallen.
been of very great moment That
Who ne’er rebukes, nor censures, nor delays toward us with mind and body greatly
Oh, these beautiful sunflowers that casual conversation,that accidental meeta conviction that certain speckled beauDr. Talmago’stext Is taken from Ruth
To ccroe with eagerness and grasp my hand, agitatedby some unusual excitement.
spread out their color In tho morning ing— you did not think of it again for a
ties were swimming about iu those beau11, 3: “Ami sho went and came and
And pardon me, ere pardon I demand,
Without saying a word, puffing and tiful mountain ponds known as Twin
hour! but they are always asleep when long while; but how It changed all the
gleaned in the field after the reapers;
He is my enemy, although he seem my friend. blowing from exertion,he seated himself
the sun Is going down! Job had plenty current of your life!
Lakes that could only be coaxed ashoro and her hapw.s to light on a part of
—[From the German.
of friends when ho was the richest man
on a block. Resting his hands upon bis
It seemed to be ot no importancethat
by the seductive colors of some artistic tho field belonging unto Roaz, who was
in Uz; but when his propertywent and Jubal Invented rude Instruments of
knees and craning out bis long neck, ho
of
the
kindred
of
Klimelcch.”
flics of his own ekillful preparation, and
tho trials came, then there wore none
callingthem harp and organ, but
at length gave utterance to this one word ;
he sat up late for several successive Within a few weeks I have been In so much that postered as Eiiphcz tho inuslo,
they were tho Introduction of all tho
“Jehosophatl”
OLD STOVEPIPE’S
nights, engaged in their manufacture. North Carolina,Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Tcmanlto,and Blldad tho Shuhitu, and world’s minstrelsy.And as you hear
“What is it, Jim? Indians?”
Those preparationsconcluded, it occurred Now York, Ohio, Michigan, Canada, Intho vibration of a stringed Instrument
“Indians nothing! Jo-hos-o-phat? to him, that it would be quite unsafe for diana, Illinois,Kentucky, Missouri, and Zophar tho Naamathlto.
Life often seems to bo a more game, even after tbo fingers have boon taken
“Look, amigo!” said Tom, hastily Wimmen ! as I hope to live, and bearing
they
are one great harvest field, aud no
Miss Annette to take' her mountainjourmatching a smoking slice of venison from right down on this camp!”
season can be more enchanting in any where the successfulplayer pulls down away from it, so all music now of lute
ney alone, and that, as bo happened to
all tho other men Into his own lap. Let and drum aud cornet is only tho long
the glowing coals. “Look toward the
country than tho season of harvest.
As at that time none of the gentler sex
be going in precisely tho same direction,
Orient, and tell me the nature of that were known to have penetrated within a
Tho time that Ruth and Naomi ar- suspicionsarise about a man’s character continuedstrains of Jubal’s harp aud
there was no reason in the world why he
and bo becomes like a bank In a panic, JubaPs organ. It seemed to be a matter
little dark object creeping along the hundred miles of us, we very nearly
rive at Bethlehem is harvest time. It
aud all the Imputations rush on him and of very little Importance that Tubal
should not make the date ot his own decrest of the divide, u movable atom sil- shared his astonishment. Neither Tom
was the old custom when a sheaf fell
break down in a day that character Cain learned the uses of copper and iron,
houetted against the blue canopy of nor I spoke a word, but I am ashamed parture from Denver coincide with hors. from a load in tho harvest field for tho
We
met
her at the depot. She was reaper to refuse to gather It up; that which in duo time would have had but that rudo foundry of ancient days
heaven. Name it if you can.”
to confess that our first thoughts were of
strength to defend Itself. There are has its echo in the rattle of Birmingham
“What is it, Tom? A boar, or moun- our shabby costumes, cleanly, to be sure, the same little Annette,as beautiful as was to ho left for the poor who might reputations that have been half a century
machinery and tho roar and bang of
ever, but more thoughtful and womanly. happen to corao that way. If there were
tain sheep?”
but coarse and fearfully frayed.
She gave me a hearty welcome, and as handfuls of grain scattered across tho In building which go down under some factorieson the Merrlmac.
“Wide of the mark, as usual It looks
“Right from Arkansas, probably,” remoral exposure, as a vast temple Is conAgain, I see in my subject an illussllc extended her small hand I noticed
field after tho main harvest had boon
more like a black a it; but I venture the marked Tom. 6oolly.
sumed by tho touch of a sulphurous trationof tbo beauty of female industry.
on her wrist an elegant gold bracelet set
reaped, instead of raking It up us farmers
opinion that it will soon resolve into a
match. A hog can uproot a century Behold Ruth tolling in tho harvest field
“Mormons,” I suggested.
with rose crystals. She seemed a little do now it was by tho custom of tho land
pony and a man; and I will still predict
under the hot sun, or at noon taking
“Bet your life, no. Quality folks!” embarrassed as Tom grasped her hand, loft in its plaeo, so that tho poor coming plant
that it will turn out to be our old friend ia3i8ted Jim.
In this world, so full of heartlcssness plain bread with tho reaport or eating
along that way might glean it and get
and both colored, as on their first meet‘Stovepipe,’on 1m way to our camp,
We had no time for further conjec- ing. Perhaps it was the memory of her their bread. But, you say, “What Is and hypocrisy, how thrilling it is to find the parched corn which Boaz banded to
some friend as faithful In days her. Tho customs of society, of course,
prospecting for trilobites and bugs.”
ture, for the party, consisting of two
the hso of all these harvest fields to
Tom's keen eyes were as good as a spy- ladies and a gentleman,were now in rash act then that suffused her cheeks, Ruth aud Naomi? Naomi is too old and of adversity as In days of pros- have changed, and without tho hardglass. I looked up to him with the ad- sight, and the younger of tho ladies and as for Tom— well, perhaps Tom feeble to goout and toll In the sun; aud perity! David had such a friend In ships and exposure to which Ruth was
blushed from sympathy.
liushai;tho Jews had such a friend in subjected every intelligentwoman will
miration 1 bad always felt since in our surged ahead of the others and came
The night was calm and mild, and can you expect that Ruth, the young Mordecal, who never forgot their cause; find something to do. I know there is a
boyhood days ho had thrashed the bully down upon us at a dashing gallop. A
and tho beautiful,should tan her cheeks
mountainand valley were brilliant under
Paul had such a friend in Onesiphorus, sickly sentimentality on this subject.
of our village,who attacked me merely girlish figure, at that time and in that
and blisterher hands in tho harvest
the rays of tho full moon as the coach^ field9*’
who visited him In jail; Christ hsd such In some families ‘here ore persons of no
because Nature had endowed him with place, she seemed like a vision of celesfriend in tho Marys, who adhered to practical service to household or comBoaz owns a large farm, and lie goes
more muscle than she Imd allotted me. tial beauty, with her golden locks filled with many passengers,slowly ascended
the last rise in the Park Range, out to see the reapers gather In tho him on the cross; Naomi had such a one munity; and though there are so many
Tom sent him home bluboering, bidding streaming in the wind, her checks
preparatoryto descending into the grain. Coming there, right behind the iu Ruth, who cried out “Entreat mo woys all around about them iu the world
hint remember that there was no boy so blanched with anxiety and her eager
picturesquevalley of the upper Arkansas, swarthy, sun brow ood reapers, ho be- not to leave thee, or to return from fol- they spend their time languishing over
strong but that there was another stron- blue eyes fixed upon the centralfigure in
lowing after thee; for whither thou go- a new pattern or bursting into tears at
ger. Yes, we were schoolmatesand our group. Oblivious of all else, she when a sudden halt was commanded. holds a beautiful woman gleaning— a est, I will go; and where thou lodgest, I midnight over the story of some lover
The driver was commanded to throw woman more lit to bend to a harp or sit
were graduated in the same class at col- sprang unaided from the saddle, and
down the cash box, and the passengers upon a throne than to stoop among tho will lodge; thy people shall be my people, who shot himself They would not
lege; and when, after having become a casting her arras around the invalid,exand thy God my God; where thou dlost deign to look at Ruth carrying back tbo
to ^et out, form a line and throw up sheaves. Ah, that was an eventful day!
rising young attorney, Tom suddenly claimed, “Oh, father 1 father!” and
will I die, and there will I be burled: tho barley on her way homo to her motherIt was love at first sight. Boaz forms
their hands. Under the persuasiveinthrew up his profession and started for burst into tears.
Lord do so to mo, and more also, If in-law, Naomi.
an
attachment
for
tho
womanly
gleaner
fluonce of three leveled revolvers this
the Rocky mountains,I, of course, did
All this fastidiousnessmay seem to do
“Annette,” said Mr. Holland, looking
—an attachmentfull of undying Interest aught but death part thee aud me."
request was promptlycompliedwith.
Again. I learn from thU subject that very well while they are under tho shelthe same.
up to Tom, who stood near him, “this
to the Church of God in all. ages — while
“The
lady can keep her seat,” said tho
paths which open in hardship and dark- ter of their father’s house; but when tho
I never knew just how Tom came to is Mr. Hamilton, tho gentlemanof whom
Ruth, with an opbah, or nearly a bushel
leader.
ness often come out in places of Joy. sharp winter of misfortunecomes, what
take this sudden notion to go West, but I wrote you, and whom I think you
of barley,goes home to Naomi to tell her
But the lady did not» choose to keep
When Ruth started from Moab toward of these butterflies? Persons under Inrumor had it that he had been jilted by should show some gratitude.”
tho successesand adventures of the day.
her seat, and was already by Tom’s side
Jerusalem to go along with her mother- dulgent parentage may get upon themsome silly girl; silly,I say, for what
That Ruth, who left her native land of
“0, Mr. Hamilton,” she exclaimed, on tho road.
girl of sense could ever hope* to tind the “how can I thank you?”
Moab in darkness and Journeyed through in-law,I suppose the people said: “Oh, selves habits of indolence;but when they
The passengers all submitted without
what a foolish creature to go away from come out into practical life their soul
peer of Tom Hamilton? If a sound mind
“One deserves no thanks for simply a murmur to the search for coin, and the an undying affection for her mother-in- her father’shouse, logo oil with a poor will recoil with disgust and chagrin.
law. is in the harvest field of Boaz, is afand a sound body ever dwelt together in doing one's duty,” said Tom.
whole affair would have passed away as fianced to one of the best families In old woman toward tho land of Judea! They will feel in their hearts what the
harmony, they certainly did in his perAnnette was of that golden age, half
quietly as such business transactions Judah, aud becomes In after time the an- They won’t live to get across tho desert. poet so severely satirized when ho said:
son.
child, half jroman, and the assurance
They will be drowned In tho sea, or tho Folks are so awkward,things so Impolite,
Thus we two, destinedby over-san- that Tom regarded her act os a caprice of usually do, had not one of tho ruffians, cestress of Jesus Christ, tho Lord of jackals of tho wildernesswill destroy They're elegantly pained from morn till night.
apparently more than half druuk, made glory! Out of so dark a night did there
guine parents for future presidents,be- childishgratitude,silenced her own misThrough that gate of Indolence how
them.” It was a very dark morning
an insultingremark to Annette.
over dawn so bright a morning?
came simple prospectors,and at the givings.
when Ruth startedof! with .Naomi, but many men and womfin havo marched,
This was too much for Tom. ForgetI learn iu tho first place from this subtime my sketch begins,after roughing it
The elder lady was now introduced as ting tho odds, ho dealt the rascal a blow ject how trouble develops character. It behold her In my text In tho harvest uselesson earth, to a destroyed eternity!
for two years over the wildest and most
field of Boaz, to be affiancedto one of tho Spinola said to Sir Horace Vere, “Of
Holland's widowed sister,and the young that sent him reeling to the ground. It was bereavement, poverty and exile that
remote portionsof the great mountain
lords of the land, and become one of tho what did your brother die?” “Of having
man hastened, with vigorous handshak- was a rash act. In an instantthe leader developed, illustrated and announced to
ocean, had emerged from our tenderfoot
grandmothersof Jesus Christ, tho Lord nothing to do,” was tire answer. “Ah,”
ing, to introduce himself as his son, and felled Tom by a crushing blow with his all ages tho summit of Ruth’s character.
of Glory. And so It often Is that a path said Spinola. “that's enough to kill any
stage and were engaged in developinga
That is a very unfortunate man who has
to declare his everlasting gratitude to revolver.
which starts very darkly ends very general of us.” Oh, can It bo possibleIn
group of claims,which on account of
no
trouble.
It
was
sorrow
that
made
Tom and me.
Tom’s existence would have ended
brightly.
this world, where them is so much suftheir altitude, we had yclept “SkyMrs. Bcldcn, the widowed sister, a then and there, as the first villain had John Runyan the better dreamer, and
When you started out for Heaven, oh, fering to bo alleviated, so much darkness
High.” At this moment we were in
Dr.
Young
the
better
poet, and O'Connell
lady of great intelligence and of that regained his feet aud was bringing a six
how dark was tho hour of conviction— to be enlightened, and *o many burdens
front of our cosy cabin, cooking and eattho better orator, and Bishop Hall the
quiet, self-possessed
repose of character, shooter to bear upon his chivalrousbead,
how Sinai thundered aud devils torment- to be carried, that them is any person
ing our morning meal almost simultabetter preacher, and Havelock tbo betas lovableas it is rare, now explained when like a flash Annette stood over the
ed, and the darkness thickened!All tho who cannot find anything to do?
neously ; for venison is not venison unless
tor soldier, and KItto tho better encyclotheir sudden appearance. When they prostrateform, her eyes blazing, her litMadame de Stael did a world of work
sins of your life pounced upon you, and
served straight from tbo naked coals.
pedist, and Ruth the better daughter-inin her time, and one day, while sho was
It was tho darkest hour you over saw
received her brother’sletter announcing tle fists clinched, crying out in a tone law.
Old Stovepipe,our prospectivevisitor,
when you first found out your sins. Af- seated amid instruments of music, all of
the accident they
that would have done honor to a
I once asked an aged man In regard to
ter awhile you went lute the harvest which she had mastered, and amid manuSiddons
his pastor,who was a very brilliaatman,
“You villain! I dare you to shoot!" “Why is It that your pastor, so very field of God’s mercy, you began to glean script books which she hadwrltUjn, some
tome
hU
in tho fields of divine promise, and you one said to her, “How do you find time
were determined to go at once to their
“She’s game by
!” exclaimed tV brilliant, seems to have so little tenderthrough tho most rugged and unexplored
to attend to all these things?" “Oh,” sho
father. They had not telegraphed him leader, himself checking the leveled pis- ness in his sermons?" •'Well,” ho re- had more sheaves than you could carry,
regions of our continent,and whose one
as tho voice of God addressed you, say- replied, “these are not tbo things I am
because they knew that it would take tol “No shooting, boys. Wc are plied, "tho reason is, our pastor has
eccentricityof sheltering his brains with
ing: “Blessed is tho man whoso trans- proud of. My chief boalt ia the fact
several days for a message to reach him bound to perdition fast enough without never bad any trouble. When misfortune
the regulation hat of society, had won
gressions are forgiven and whose sins that I havo seventeen tradt-s,bv any one
from the nearest station, and feared that that."
comes upon him his stylo will bo differfor him the odd solui piet of “Stoveare covered.” A very dark starting in of which I could make a livelihood if
ent”
After
awhile
the
Lord
took
a
child
he might attempt to move further east to
Saying this, he bowed politely and orpipe.” Among tho ordinary prospectors
conviction,a very bright ending in tho necessary.”And if in sevular spheres
out
of
that
pastor’s
house,
and
though
meet them.
dered the passengers to get in and move
pardon, and the hope, and tho triumph there is so ranch to be don*, in spiritual
he was held in the same esteem as the
tho pastor was Just as brilliant as ho was
During their short stay Tom and I did on.
work how vast tho field! Hew many dyof the Gospell
rest of tho “bug-hunters,” being looked
before, oh, tho warmth, tho tondernessof
So, very often In our worldly business ing all around about us without one word
upon as a man of little account; but little work. It was our one bright holihis discourses! Tho fact is that trouble
or in our spiritual career, we start off on of comfort! We want more Abigails,
with the more intelligent—of whom day for years. Always leaving one to
Twin Lakes, Sept. 15, 187-.
Isa great educator. You sometimes sco
more Hannahs, more Rebeccas,more
caro
for
our
crippled
friend,
we
took
the
there were many— he passed for what he
“Dear Fred: I have had a pretty a musician sit down at an Instrument, a very dark path Wo must go. The Marys, more Deborahs consecratedflesh may shrink Lack, but there is a
was, a brave, highly educated and pol- visitors esch day to some now scenem ; tough timc of it_ old 5o>, They MJr [ and his execution is cold and formal and
voice within, or a voice from above, say- body, mind, soul— to the Lord who
| that grand and romanticregion,
ished
\
was deliriousfor many days ; but as for unfeeling. The reason is that all his life
ing, “You must go;” and we have to bought them
After breakfastI took my way to our it was a majestic waterfall that had sung me, it seems a long sleep full of troubled ho has been prosperous.But let misforOnce more I learn from my subject tho
drink the gall, and wo have to carry tho
claims, which lay to the west of our its weird song for ages to the rocks and dreams.
tune or bereavementcome to that man,
cross, and wo have to traversethe desert, value of gleaming. Ruth go ing into that
and he sits down at tho instrument, and
camp, and Tom shouldered a Washoe troes of some solitarygorge; now a casaud wc are pounded and flailed of mis- harvest field might havo sitld: “There
“The awakening was glorious; to
yon discover the pathos in the first sweep
pick and set forth to examine some prom- cade, dashing down thousands of feet,
representation and abuse, and wo have is a straw, and there is a straw, but what
tind that she and her father had watched
,
,
of the keys. Misfortune and trials are
isinn croppings severalmiles to the east. from rock to rock, foaming white
to urge our way through ten thousand is a straw? I can’t get any barley for
While skirting along the further slope of driftedsnow; and sometimes it was to ftll(} ^or nie through all those days great educators.
obstacles that have to be slain by our myself or my mother-in-law out of these
look
down
stupendous
chasms,
or to be- and aiBht® of delirium, and to sco tty
A
young
doctor
comes
Into
a
sick-room
the mountainupon whose crest the soliown right arm. We have to ford tho separate straws.” Not so said the beautary wanderer had been seen, his atten- hold somber depths of forests, or climb j°you3 smile that lighted her careworn whore there is a dying child. Perhaps river, we have to climb tho mountain, tiful Ruth. She gathered two straws
faco whcn a^ured that all danger was he is very rough in his prescription,and
tion was attracted to some fragracutsof the snow-seamed
wo have to storm tho castle; but, blessed and she put them together, aud moro
paper floating towards him in~the Imht How dream like was this episode in past-thatfully paid for a dozen broken very rough in his manner, and rough in be God, the day of rest and reward ^wlll straws, until she got cnongh to make a
tho feeling of tho pulse, and rough in his
oome.
sheaf. Putting that down she went and
Ereezc After a little skirmuhing^e
a fool of myself in my wanderings, she
answer to the mother's anxious question;
secured one of them and read these start- *or a 8aort time sufficed to make the inOn the tiptop of the captured battle- gathered more straws, until sho had anconfessed that I had uttered some very but the years roll on. and there has been
ling
valid sufficiently strong to be removed
ments wo will shout tho victory; If not other sheaf, and another, and another,
one dead in his own house; and now ho
silly words, and she turned her back to
In this world, then in that world where and another, and then sho brought them
“Badly hurt. Cannot speak. Find t0 b*8 c&stern home,
comes
into
the
sick-room,
and
with
tearSelby Holland.” A year passed; a year of hardship and me and looked out of the window, and I ful eye he looks at the dying child, and there Is no gall to drink, no burdens to all together, and sho threshed them out,
“Good God! Poor fellow," exclaimed toil to us. Occasionally a letter came could see that her ears were pink as sea he says, “Oh, how this reminds me of my carry, no battles to light. How do I and she had an ephah of barley, nigh a
know it? Know it! I know It IxHyvuse bushel. Oh, that wo might all bo
from Holland, always referring to his shells. 0, Fred, she is an angel— no,
Tom.
not that! 8he is an adorable little Charlie!" Trouble, tho groat educator!* God says so. “They shall hunger no gleaners!
Without a moment’s hesitationhe be- stay with us, with expressions of gra tSorrow— I see Its touch iu tho grandest
woman.”
more, neither thirst any more, neither
Elihu Burritt learned many things
gan climbing the steep mountain side, itudo for our attention. At the close of
painting;I hear its tremor In the sweetTom’s
next
letter
was
dated
some
shall tho sun light on them, nor any while tolling in a blacksmith's shop.
one
letter
he
wrote:
est
song;
I
feel
its
power
in
tho
mightiest
keeping as near as possible to the windweeks later, when he had fully recovered
heat, for tho Lamb wiiieh is in the midst Abercrombie,the world renowned philargument
ward. His strong limbs soon brought
“Many thanks for tho rare specimens
of the throne shall lead them to living osopher, was a physician In Scotland,
his health. He still said nothing of the
Grecian mythologysaid that the founhim in sight of a dead pony, and a little of PlcurotornariaTaggarti received. I
fountains of water, aud God shall wipe and ho got his philosophy, or the chief
piscatorial interests that had drawn him
tain of Hipuoercne was struck out by the
further on lay poor Holland, badly hurt find they are mentioned iu Hayden’s repart of It, while, as a physician,ho was
thither, and wrote chiefly on business foot of the winged horse Pegasus.I have all tears from their eyes.”
and speechless,but with a look of un- port of 1875. Was unable to visit ColIt was very hard for Noah to onduro waiting for tho sickroom to open. Yet
topics. He added a significantpost- often noticed In life that the brightest
utterable gratitudebeaming from his orado this season. Indeed, I do not | -j , howevcr g.vjoir.
tho scoffing of the people In his day how many there arc in this day who say
and most beautiful fountains of Christian
•yea.
know whether I shall ever dare to visit | ^Tis alTarmnged ^ar friend. I am comfort and spiritual life have been while ho was trying to build tho ark, they are so busy they have no time for
Tom took but a moment for reflection. ray old haunts again, unless accompanied g0jng t0 intr„duce a new partner into
and was every morning quizzed about mental or spiritual improvement;tho
struck out by the iron shod hoof ot disStripping himself half naked for the bymy danghtci, for since my unfortunTho tr,nwctionJim be com- adtor and calamity. I see Daniel’s cour- Ms old boat that would never bo of any great duties of life cross the field like
practicaluse; but when the deluge came, strong reapers aud carry off all tho
purpose, he bandaged the broken limb ate accident that young lady seems to
age best by the flash of Nebuchadnezplcted on Christmas Day.”
and the tops of tbo mountains disap- hours, and there Is only here and there a
so as to prevent it from swaying, and think that I am not to be trusted far
Annette makes a glorioushousekeeper, zar’s furnace. I see Paul’s prowess best
peared like tho backs of sea monsters, fragment left that Is not worth gleaning.
gently gathering the sufferer ia his arms, from home without a guardian.
and insists that I shall always make my when I find him on tho foundering ship and the elements, lashed up in fury, Ah, my friends, you could go Into tho
began the perilous descent to ramp.
“By the way, Annette wishes me to
home with them, declaring that she will under the glare of lightningin tho break- clapped their bauds over a drowned busiest day and busiest week of your life
After hours of herculean effort ne de
ask Mr. Hamilton if he will be kind
not part two such friends as Tom and I ers of Mellta. God crowns His children world, then Noah in the ark rejoicedin and find golden opportunities, which
posited his helpless burden on a bed of enough to send her a few of those tiny
have been. A happier couple cannot bo amid the howling of wild beasts, and tho his own safety and in the safety of his gathered might at last make a whole
soft boughs in our cabin. The danger blue, swcej-scentcd arctic flowers, such
chopping of bbod splashed guillotine,
found.— [New Orleans Picayune.
family, and looked out on tho wreck of a alioaf for the Lord’s garner. It is tho
signal— three rapid shots— rang echoing as be gathered for her from tho summit
and the crackling tires of martydom.
rntupd earth.
stray opportunitiesand tho stray privout among the wild crags, and I came of Bellevue last summer.”
It took tho persecutionsof Marcus
Christ,hounded of persecutors,denied ileges which, taken up and bound torushing into camp.
Aurelius to develop Polycarp and Justin
A month later, Tom Hamilton to 8.
Wild Grasses of the Plains.
a pillow, worse maltreated than the gether and beaten out, will at last fill
Martyr. It took tho Pope’s bull, and tho
No.w, ns this little story is about Tom, C. Holland:
thieves on either side of tho cross, hu- you with much joy.
Cardinal'scurse, and the world’s anathand not about myself, i have not preman hate smacking Its lips In satisfaction There arc a few moments left worth
“Camp
Sky-IIioii,Sept. 10.
One of the leading problems for tho ema to develop Martin Luther. It took
viously mentioned that I had been
“Respected Friend— I take the liberty Western land owners is that of forago all tho hostilitiesagainst the Scotch after It had been draininghis last drop the gleaning. Now, Ruth, to tho field!
launched upon the world ns a “medicine
of blood, tho sheeted dead bursting from May each one have a measure full and
to send you by express the antlers of an plants for tho plains. Over that vast covenantors and the fury of Lord Clavcrman,” and althoughI had an inherent
the sepulchers at his crucifixion. Tell running over! Oh, you gleaners, to tho
elk, in the velvet, for a specimen of grazing region the native grasses are house to develop James Renwhk and
antipathy 'o drugs, I prided myself on
mo, 0 Getbsemaneand Golgotha! were field! And If there be In your household
which I remember you expresseda de- fast losing their hold, and it will be Andrew Melvilleand Hugh McKail, tbo
my surgical skill. I soon found that the
there ever darker times than those? an aged one or a sick relation that is not
sire when here. , The wearer of the horns necessary to till their place with those gloriousmartyrs of Scotch history. It
Like tho booming of tho midnight sea strong enough to come forth and toil in
damnye to our scientific friend consisted
was shot by the writer a few days since well adapted to the new conditions. took the stormy sea, and the December
against tho rocks, tho surges of Christ's tho field, then lot Ruth take homo to
of a broken log. fractured below the
blast,
and
the
desolate
New
England
in one of the littleparks on the' Mount Dr. Bessey, who has made on extended
anguish beat against the gates of eternity, feeblo Naomi this sheaf of gleaning,
knee, and some ugly contusions about
coast, and the war whoop of savages to
of the Holy Cross.
study of tho subject,is convinced that
to be echoed back by all the thrones of “Ho that goeth forth and swoepeth,
the neck and jaw, the latterlyluckily
show
forth
the
prowess
of
tho
Pilgrim
“I send the flowers as requested by no one kind will suffice;in fact, several
Heavep and all tho dungeonsof hell.
bearing precious seed, shall doubtless
without fracture, but the injury was so
Fathers—
Miss Annette. I send also for her ac- species arc required, as grasses thrive
But the day of reward cornea for come again with rejoicing,bringing his
severe as to cause the rapid swelling
When amid the itomw they sang.
ceptance some specimens of peculiar well together, and above all they must
Chriet; all tho pomp and dominion of sheaves with him." May tho Lord God
Aud tho star* hoard, and the hi-h;
that rendered him for a time unable to
this world are to bo hung on His throne, of Ruth aud Naomi be our portion forrose-coloredcrystals from Crystal moun- bo perennial.In those arid regions it
And tho sounding nislos of tho dim wood
articulate.
Rung to tho anthems of tho free.
uncrowned heads are to bow before Him
tain, near the head of Hock Creek. These goes without saying that they must be
7
In a short time we bad the limb set
arc called amethyst by the minors, but able to bear the trying conditions of heat
It took all our past National distresses, on whose head are many crowns, and all
and the inflammation re luccd. and with
Another Use For Glycerine.
they are not very valuable, being rare and draught that frequently obtain. and it takes all our present National tho celestial worship Is to come up at
the volunteer aid of our few but wholesorrows,
to
lift up our nation on that His foot, like tho humming of tho forest,
only because of tbeir peculiar tint.”
Dr.
Soper in tho Lancet, recomGrasses introducedfrom tho East, in
souled neighbors a comfortable 10 mi was
high career where It will march along like tho rushing of tho waters, like tho mends the use of a mixture of equal
ordinary
localities,
have
done
only
fairly
added to our restrict'd quarters for the
Another year passed, and it was an
after the foreign despotisms that have thundering of tho seas, while all Heaven, parta of dycerine and castor oil, slightaccommodation of the invalid. It did eventfulone to us. The groat carbonate well, and it seems quite evident that the mocked, aud the tyrannies that have rising on their thrones, beat time with
ly flavored with oil of almonds or lem*
our hearts good to hear the offers of as- discoveries had been made and the moun- subjects that . are to prove best must l>e Jeered shall be swept down under tho their scepters: “Hallelujah,for tho
on, as an agreeable substitutefor castor
sistance and sec the tokens of sympathy tains weie overrun with prosjiectors, from the best of the native species, but omnipotent wrath of God, Who hates op- Lord God omnipotentrclguetb!Halleoil. He states that of this mixture a
greatly
improved
under
the
oare
and
culand good will that poured in from the while the mountain villages swarmed
pression, and Who by tho strength lujah, tho kingdoms ol this world have
teaspoonful is an offectivo dose, and in
ture
that
m»«
can
give
them.
Thus
the
scattoied camps. Venison, elk incat, with speculators.We sold our claims
of Ills own red right arm will raako all become tbo kingdoms of our Lord Jesus
cases of chronic constipation, hemmorkinds
of
wihi
ivo,
the
wild
wheat
grass
Christ!”
grouse and trout were almost dailv re- for ten-fold the sum we had ever hoped
men free. And so it is Individually,and
rhoids and autemia. It has proved most
That song of love, now low and far,
ceived, while newspapers (often of re- to realize. Although neither Vanderbilts and several other species may possess In the family,and In tbo church, and in
Bre long ihall awell from star to it&r ;
uaefnl. Half'-teaspoonfuldoles have alpossibilities
yet
not
dreamed
of.
With
tho
world,
that
through
darkness
and
mote date), aud even nn incongruous col- nor Astors, we still hod capital enough
That light, the breaking day which tip*
eo been found useful in the early stages
The golden spired Apocalypse.
lection of books were among the dona- to start an important business in Denver the experiment stations of tho ^tates of storm and troublemen, women, churches,
of bronchitis,in which it seems to prothe
plains
nearly
all
working
upon
this
nations,
arc
developed.
,
‘Again,
I
learn
from
my
subject
that
tions, including Gulliver’sTravels, the and looked buck to our years of manual
Again. I see In my text tbo beauty of evetnr which seem to bo most insignifi- mote exudation from the broncWl
New Testamenttrad Hayden's Reports. labor as prospectors with that true very important problem, we may hope
soon
V)
record
important
steps of pro- unfalteringfriendship. I suppose there cant may be momentous. .Can. you im- tubes and is certainlyexpectorant.By
Thanks to the healthful surroundings American pride that regards no honest
were plenty oftflesdsfor Naomi while agine anything more unimportant than first pouring the glycerine into a morgress. —(American Agriculturist.
and the absence of drugs, our patient toil u degrading
sho was In prosperity;but of all her ac- tho coming of a poor woman from Moab tar, and adding the castor oil very gradMeanwhile
our
friend
“Stovepipe”
was
progressed as rapidly as possible to conquaintances, how many were willing to to Judea? Can you Imagine anything ually, triturating thoroughlymeanYulescence, and we felt more than com- back in his old field, and one day the
In Bolgana only seven and a half per me!
trudge off with ber toward Judea, whan tore trivial than the fact that this Ruth while, a perfectly homogeneousjdllrof the populationcan read and write.
pensated for our care, in listening to his following letter came:
the bad to make that lonely Journey? Just happened to alight— as they say- like eavlaionis the result
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wonderfullyintelligentand instructive
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Gratlfyiif U AD.
was organized in 1M7. The
ment commander was Col. J.
Tbs high positionattainedsad tbs uniB. McKean, and the second Gen. Daniel
fsrsal aoMptancsand approvalofths peasE. Sickloa The rank of commander-in- GREATEST IN THE HISTORY OF
THE SILVER ANNIVERSARY OF chief
ant liquid fruit rsmsdy, Byrup of Tbra, as
THE COUNTRY.
has fallen upon many distinguished
THE O. A. R»
tbs most sxosjlsnt laxativeknows. Ukssoldiers since the Grand Army was ortrats tbs value of the qualities on whlsh Its
ganhed. Here is the list:
Gotten Lead* the list of Export* by Maa?
•uooetsis based, and are abundantly gralL
Ueueral B. A. Hurlbut, Illinois,1M6-7.
Impoalajr Amv of Old Soldier* Id the
BHIUom— Provision* Follow Second and
General John A. Logan, Illinois,1868-7&
Metropolis of l(lohl*an-Opeatag of the
lying to tbs California Fig Byrup Osmpany.
A VATBEAX.
Bread
rtafri
Com*
Third
—Total
Com*
General Ambrose E. Burnside, Rhode
Tweatj^arth Annual Enoamptnent mere# Reaehe* the Eoormon* Figure of
Islcod. 1871-2.
Bailer
Seals
Enpeastva.
EfOeftte Fits, .Falling fifakaao, Hyster- ' Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
I Grim and GHnled Campalfoer* FUhl
General Charles Devena, Jr., Massachu- —1, 718, 330,880.
Mo., during the past two- yean hat
Experiments
made
twenty
years
ago
Their BettiesO’er.
setts, 1878-4.
ia, St Titos Dance, Hemutiets,
The Bureau of Statistics of the Treasury on tho non conductlhg properties of
been affected with Neuralgia of the
General John F. Hartnanft, PennsylDepartment has Issued a summary and >oiler scale gave astonishingresults.
vania. 1875-6.
Hypeeheadrla,MelaadMlia,InHead, Stomach and Womb, and
igu commerce and Im- The effect of the scale accumulationis
General John G Robinson. New York, review of the foreign
writes: “My food did not saem to
migration of the United States duri
ebrtty, gbsEtomen, DU1877-8.
given aa follows:One-sixteenthInch
Chaplain William Earashaw, Ohio, 1878.
the fiscal year ended Juno.30, 1801.
strengthen me at all and! my appethick requires 15 per cent more fuel, H
iloess,Brata and
General Lewis Wagner, Pen narl vanta, gives also a comparison of the imports
tite was very variable. My face
Inch 60 per cent more fuel, and X inch
1880.
and exports during the past nine months,
NlWMkBMh
was yellow, my bead dull, and I had
Major George B. Merrill, Mae— chuaetta, as compared with the corresponding thick 160 per cent more. To produce
steam at ninety nounds pressure.In a
1881.
such pains in my left side. In the
nine months of the preceding year.
oiler, only 855 degrees of beat are
clean boiler,
Sergeant Paul Van Der Voort, Nebraska,
The statementsays that the total val- required,but with heavy scale this temThis medicine has direct action upon morning when I got up I would
1882.
Colonel Robert B. Death, Pennsylvania, ue of the commerce of the past fiscal peraturemust bo Increased 200 to 800 the nerve oenten, allaying all irritabili- have a now of mucus in toe mouth,
year was the greatest in the history < t
1883.
For X loch of scale the beat ties, and increasing the flow and power and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes
T is Jast twenty- Drummer Boy John A Eoonti,Ohlo, 1884. the Government, and exceeded the total degrees.
must be 700 degrees, or almost a low red of nerve fluid. It is perfectlyharmless my breath became short, and I had
Captain
A
A
Burdette,
District
of
Columfive years since a
value of the commerce of 1800 by the heat for the iron.
such queer, tumbling, palpitating
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
small body of sol- bia, 1885.
sum of 882,191,803. Tho commerce of
sensations around the *
heart
at Ii
I ached
diers of the civil
1800 was the largest for any year In
XT— to She Oooqo*r*a.
all day under the shoulder blades,
war gathered at
the history of tho Government up to
Tb* Homan* ortel T<* Viotbl’ ’Wo* So U»
Decatur, III, and orthat time, exceeding the commerce of ooaquwadr at their triaapha ToAoy many of
in the left side, and down the back
ganized that grand
the prior year by the sum of 8150,606,003. ua anhyteg •oaqMNd-oufp*aoa *w f*«S and
of my limbs. It seemed tobe worse
and patriotic body
Our total commerce during the past fis- dfti]yapp*tt-ewr**tadf»om us by that Invader
in the wet, cold weather of Winter
of men, the Grand
cal year amounted to 81,700,330,896. of tb* W—ffh. CyapapaJa.Bo***r w* «• for
KOCNIG MKD. OO., Ohloag* IIL
and Spring; and whenever Ike spells
Army of the ReDuring the year there was an Increase from a bundled aouy***. TwnporaryroM w*
intU would
public. The annual
of our imports of merchandise. In order •omfSimM obtain. Batabiwtyte**1,th*ttn>- Sold fcpOruggtelsaltlper Bottfe 6toS& came on, my feet and hai
encampments have
of magnitude, in the following articles: ptosttedlNMtton
tarca
Bla*.
SLTS.
6BotUe*fcr»0.
turn
cold,
and
I
could,
get
no sleep
(n diet, and thaFroteanImp
always been occasions of groat JollificaCoffee, tin plates, hides and skins, fruits, ratuma with ndoubledvigor to torment u*. A
at all. I tried everywhere^ and got
tion, and now that the order has reached
chemicals and drugs, India rubber and peretatontom of tb* great antl-dy*p*ptto and
no relief before using August Flower
the quarter century milestone of Its exgutta porcha, sugar and molasses, regulatingteolo, HoeUMer**Btoaxaoh Bitter a, 1*
Then the change came. It has done
istence, it Is not surprising that the adetc.. There has been a decline in the In al **hnl*tel tn ilrirn Intn permanant banishme a wonderful deal of good during
vance guard on arriving 4n Detroit to
value of our imports of wool and manu- ment every form of IndlfMttoo, temporary or
celebrate the "Silver Anniversary"
factures thereof,silk and manufactures chronie.No teas affleaoiou* i« it for malaria, btlthe time I have taken it aad is workshould greet each other with lusty hurthereof, hemn and jute and manufact- Kraineaa,constipation,rheumatism, kidney and
ing a complete
©
rahs, hearty handshakes and hat throwures thereof,breadstuffs,and animals.
bladderailment*.Thia remedy of specific utilings, under a profusion of bespangled
Tho total value of Imports of mer- ity and manruses overcomesthem alL Tla a
and beribboned decorativedraperies that
chandise during the last year was £844,- safeguard,too, against the affect* ot temgaraformed a rainbow canopy across the
905,491.Tho total value of our exports Sure apt to rerivean attack of aLa Grippe.'
line of parade. From end to end of that
of merchandiseduring the Fame period
Wales' Eldest Son Awkward.
long line of gray-beardedveteransas
was 8884,425,405,which shows an excess
All
talk
or conjecture of Prince Albert
they entered Detroit there was not a
In favor of exports, during tho fiscal
gloomy fare nor a heavy heart, for the
year, of 839,510,914. There was also an Victor In any way supplanting his
rejoicing seemed to send an electric
excess of exports of domestic merchan- father as a fashion plate for tho jounesse
thrill through every form, banishing all
dise over suoh exports of thcr prior year dore is utterly idle. Ills physique is
lamentably ungainly and awkward. Ho
gloom and sadness. The ve erans came
of 826,941,737. Tho Increase In tho ox
together this year like a holiday crowd
ports has been In tho following articles, seldom appears In public except in comin a city given up *0 carnival.
stated In order of magnitudeof Increase pany with his father, who alludes to him
Even the sober visage of Dr. StophenRaw cotton, provisions, refined sugar, as "my fon,“ as If he wore ten years old.
sorv the founder of the Grand Array, as
cotton manufactures, copper and manu- Ho is always rumored to bo on tho point
It looked down from innumerable banfactures thereof,and iron and steel anc of marrying, but is as far off to-day as
General Lucius Fairchild, Wisconsin! maufacturesthereof.
ever. If England Is ever to have anners upon the happy faces of the anniversary throng, seemed to break Into 1886.
The
value
of tho leading articles of other royal fashion leader she must look
Major John P. Ren, Minnesota. 1887.
smiles in keeping with the moods of the
exports from the United States during to Prince George, who eeoms to have
Major William Warner, Missouri, 186A
much more Important business to atmerry hour. The war’s wild alarms that
General Russell A. Alger, Michigan, 188A the past year was as follows:Cotton
Colonel Wheelock G. Voatoy, Vermont* 8290,703,898; breadstuffs, 8127,668,092; tend to.
18^0.
provisions,8138,170,638.
Th* Only On* Ev*r Print*d-Gan You Find
Tho order has grown until there are
Since Oct. 6, 1800, to June 30. 1891,
the Word?
7,001)posts and nearly 500,000 members. inclusive, the total Imports of merchanEach week a different tbre*-lncb display
During tho last year SJ30,000 has been dise were 8630,206,005, as compared la published In this paper. There are no
expended in relievingcomrades, ex- with 8508,769,005,the value of such im- two words alike In either ad., except One
soldiers, and their families Nearly ports for the correspondingperiod of Word This word will be found in the ad.
forty thousand people have benefited by 1890, which shows an excess for the for Dr. Harter’* Iron Tonic, Little Liver
aspoeelalIn half
Pills and Wild Cherry Bitters.Look for
tho bounty ot tho order during the year. nine months of 1891 of 831,436,10a
•‘CresoeaV
trade- mark. Read the ad.
Tho aggregate amount expended by the
The exports of gold and silver during carefully, and when you find the need send
Grand Army posts for relief since 1871 tho last fiscal year were 8108,729,288; tt to them and they will retens y*u a book,
has reached tho sum of 82,500,000. and the Imports were 836,212,834, an beautiful lithographs end sample fsoe.
Tho Grand Army Is a secret order, but excess of exports of 872,516,054. The
H* Found tb* Boar.
Its principlesare pretty well known. Ita exports of gold during the last fiscal
la not * rynadial I
objects are: “The preservation of those year were 886,363,622. The imports of
A humorous paper has this neat little
kind and fraternal feelingswhlchjiave gold were 818,246,512,showing an ex- Itery plolured out: “A hunter went out
bound together with strong cords of cess of exports of gold of 868,117,110, toVint At tho samo time a bear went
AON 18 AND PAlfftt.
love and affection the comrades in arms the largestexcess of exports of go'd in
For haideck* (wkatterslckor ayRWgRMe*tt*ete>
out to eat. The hunter saw the bear. aanrebila
aarveosaMa ted alatsWira^Urt
of many battles, sieges and marches; to any year of our ooramerce.
Quoth tbs hunter: 'Ah, there's my far ttsu. Imabaeo. puna and wtikeaM In th- _
make these ties available In works abd
The
lore has been a large Increase In the overcoat’ He fired. The bear Jumped
results of kindness, of favor and mutual volume of Immigration Into the United behind a tree and was not hart Quoth applloallM Of Utd way’s Raid' BeUaf will afford
Uu»adia*aaa«,aad III couunaau as* (or n tew
aid to those In need of assistance; to States during tho last fiscal year. The tho bear: 'Ah, there's my square meal;
*#**4 a pamanant *ur
make provision where it is not already total number arriving was 555,456, as whereupon the bear ate the hunter, Er- dan me.
All have a ohanoe to Guawt
per Bottle. Bold by DntgglaU
done for the support, care and ednea* agalnst 451,219 during the fiscal year go (by mutual arrangement), tho hunter
W. Q. VEAZET.
tion of soldiers'orphans, and for the 1890, showing an increase during the got his fur overcoat, and the bear his
TH« laU.TWAT.OHO(M JOUINUL,
called these young old men from the maintenance of the widows of deceased last fiscal year of 104,277. This Increase square meal."— Evminy IPieoe'urin.
cheerful fireside to the tented field are soldiers;for the protection and assist- is largely from the following countries:
more than a quarter cSntury forgotten, ance of disabled soldiers, whether dis- Italy, 23,354; Austria-Hnng&ry,14,861; This Is the thing which I know, and
and, though there are stinging scars and abled by wounds, sickness, old age or Germany, 21,112; Russia (including Po- which. If yon labor faithfully, you shall
know also, that in roveronce Is tho chlof
aching bones still lingering as memen- misfortune, and for the establishment land), 28,245.
THOMAS O. NBWMAJf ft BOM,
Joy and power of life. Bevereoce for
tos of the fearful days of carnage, and defense of the late soldiery4 the
An Exctilentand MUd Oethartlo. Partly i*ff- 246 Boat Madlaon Street, • CmOASO, ILL.
what
Is pnre.and bright In your own life;
these ceased from troubling while the
EDWIN BOOTH A SICK MAN.
rUbln. Th* aatett end beat medicine lu th*
roverenoe for what Is true and tried In
heart made holiday through the rounds
world for the our* of *11 disordersof th*
tho
livee
of
others;
for
all
that
is
gra
EzomsHt* Smoking the Cause of His Illof a militarypageant.
Liver. Htomach. *r Bowel*.
clous among the living, groat among tho
Grim and grizzledcannoneers wandernest.
Taken ecoerdm*to direction*, they will restore
I
EWIS’ 98
LYE
dead, and marvellous la the Powers that health and rape* vitality.
Powdered md Perfumed.
ed along the parapets of old Fort YYhyne,
Price. Kflc.a bex. Bold by HI drnygivta, or nailed
iMimmJ
| cannot dte — ftiukin.
by RAD WAY * CO. S3 Waraen
WanenHtrret, Now York, on
the time-honoredguardian of tho city
ing that Edwin Booth was badly broken
Tbe itrxmamt aad para* Lye
remitter Pties.
and harbor, and shouted mony ha-has
made. Will m*b* the bmt
in health through overindulgencoIn
Tun happtnoH* of mother ana cbtld dedown tho Iron throats of tho monster
famed Herd
smoking, while shocking the general pends opon the kcalth at both. A ludy
wilfuml boiHtttf.
guni
public,were not a surprise to many of writun; bMy boy and 1 are aploudUl, thank*
The meeting of old comrades was one
the tragedian’s professional associates. to Mrs. Ptukhura und the Vegetable ComSSffwMttMijjgij
of rejoicing and peace— peace and Its
nound."
_
tog Inks, oioseU,
For the last two years It has been an
tie*, imlBia, tNM, *te.
blessing plenty and exuberance of life,
The
twenty-eighth
day
of
Juno is
open secret among Mr. Booth's Intimates
and means of enjoyment; peace that
that his physicalcondition was such rather a memorable day In tho historyof
Of
says
was fought for, was purchased with toll
that a collapsemight result at any mo- our country. On that day 1619 occurred
and blood, was won in death struggles,
ment. Last auramer whl’e visiting Mr. the first ColonialAssembly. 1776, attack
7*4 Otiiti HUM* in 1*4 W*
and given to the nation by these merryJefferson at tho Bay he became so weak by British on Charleston, K.
Heroic Kennedy’s Medical Discovery
making veterans. They do not mourn,
that ho could walk only with Yho aid of action ot Sergt. Jasper. 1778, battle of
though they bear hurts that lb all those
a cane, and was constantly in (ommunl- Monmouth. 1836, cx-PresIdent Madison
cures Horrid Old Sores,
years •have nevor healed; they do not
cation with his physician.During hta died, aged 85 years-the last survivor of
, on wbjeetmore dbtraartngthoa ssao ovm and
sulk, though never a painless night has
last tour, which was bronght to an the Constitution. Hurled at Moucpoller,
Seated Ulcers of
years
soothed their lives from boyhood up to
abrupt close by tho death of Lawrenco I Va.
prematureold ago. They meant it to
Barrett, ho was frequency ill, and
WlLL Bl£K Hw.-When you want to standing, Inward Tumors, and
tho last breath when they wont to war,
vitality decreased to such an extent that B0C the powon who Is nwetto blame for your
saying, “ 'TIs glorious to fight for one’s
his acting was materially affected. nilsforiuuw,gaae Into tbe looking-glass.
every disease of the skin, excountry.
Had they not meant it there
The death of Mr. Barrett was a great When you have a cough or cold ami waul to
would bo no country as we know It toYon eon here gal move Ufa
shock
to
Mr.
Booth,
for
tho
ties
of
arget
rid
of
it
quick,
get
a
bottte
of
Dr.
MICHIGAN SOLDIERS' MOWUMKHT.
cept Thunder
and
day, and no Grand Army; perhaps, also,
tlstlc and personal friendship which ex- Wblte’a Pulmouarla.H Is
Insurance,of a betof* quality,
United States morally, socially and po* Isted between them woro exceedingly entirelykarnaleaa
ibo peace.
k
Cancer
that
has
taken
root
But what a task these veterans wont lltlcally,with a view to Inculcate a strong. It deepened tho rlond
eer other.
on easier terms, at lest
about In those days when their hearts proper appreciation of their sorvlcesto
had
settled upon tho tragedian’s spirits. “How do you manage to find your way Price #i.5o. bold by every
thoir
country,
and
a
recognition
of
such
•wore light with tho flow of fresh young
cost than elsewhere.
blood— campaigns tho severestknown services and claims by tho American The recent publication of the wretched across tbe ocoan?" said a lady to a sea
Augusta De Lanolr story was brought captain? “Why, by the compass. The Druggist in the U. S. and j
Ada™.
to modern warfare; battles tho blood!* people.”
The Grand Army has on Its rolls aver to his attention and added to needle always points to tho north.”
Lll
Lttl-a-fiChostnnta^Pfcilad'a.
half the number of living veterans, and his mental depression.Mr. Booth has "Yes, 1 knew. But what if you wish to Canadaalways been a more than moderate go south?”
It is stronger than ever before. It has
owi Brand now.
used Its Influence to secure legislation smoker, but of late years the
It All.” Ptaoed on anlt
has
rapidly
grown
upon
him.
During
I
E- A 1^D> T01.®^0- oh,.°>“y1
Z3"I
for tho odneation and care of orphans of
dead comrades, for increased pensions, the present summer ho has pra.tllaughs. Tommy trie* It. fcutl# CM do It.
and for homes for destituteand disabled tally lived with a cigar in his mouth. » aura cum.” Bold by Dnitflst*,76c.
The
effect
upon
his
hoalth
has
been
veterans. It has done a great work in __________ ___________ ______ _____
As they grow older, a man’s nose
successfullyurging an Increase of pen- marked and Immediate. Mr. Jefferson
argued with him persistently, for at one I grows fatter, and a woman’s growl
sions for disabled veteransto help them
time tho comedian was hlmsolf a victim tharper and thinner; a good sign that It
In their advancing years. It has removof the weed, but by a determined effort I® the woman wtioeo nose Is kept to tho
ed from the nation the disgrace of per-|
mitting men to die and be buried as of will stopped tho use abruptly. This frindstooe.
paupers in the land they had preserved, Mr. Booth Is not able to da A mental I The demands of society often Induce
Ot tho latrat and bort dralgn* ol^ui^o aaay toms
by their bravery and self aacrifice.' depression now exists to a greater degree ladles to use quack stimulantswhoa feeling
and ot rraoonxblaprtora.Forfnrthar
finveral severe
(uwarnI hudlv.
ever hofnro
before and several
Dad ly. They are dangerous! Lydia
Lydia E.
pirtlculara iddraM
Monuments have been placed upon' than Avnr
Vegetable Compound is adapted
CHICAGO
XZWSPAFCa UNION,
tho battle-fields of the late war.j nervous derangementshave resulted. I Pinkham**
to sudi cases.
871 A *73 FranklinML, Odraeq. Dk
'is.'jaa.Atm.jbj
and tho departed comrades have been!
Bernhardt an
I jy Tennyson wrote "The Charge of
honored. Memorial Day has been estab-;
If Sarah Bernhardtis not French she the Light Brigade" just after receiving
llshed as a national holiday on which to
Matter flowers on the graves of the is not Sarah Bernhardt.—Dc/roU Xcwi. his gas bill, he waa perfectly >uatlnation'sheroes. The Grand Army to-]
The current story that Sarah Bern- fiah,a
day is the representativeorganization ofj hardt was born in America and ran away thi beat cough medicine b PlwFe Oort The flnt doe* eftoat eatooMioo the lavnlld,
giving ofaMtlcKy eCJntnd, beayeocy •< body,
the soldiers and sailors of America,the to Franco is simply foolish. She came for Oonaumpdon. Sold everywhere. 25c.
DR. B. V. STEPHENSON.
one great association which numbers in] of good stock, and they happen in France
bowel* and oolld dook. FHea^Me.
eat and most desperate of the age*, hard- its ranks veterans of every degree from toki
now all about not only her mother I Men often rise so high on the wave
ships that all the gold that was ever the officer who wears the stars of a gen] and her father, but her grandmothers i>f stwcees as to lose sight of earthly
mined could not hire men to endure, not eral to the private who has only thi and her grandfathers — CtncinnaU En- toys.
even in this ago of boasted physical scars of battle and tho privations of
nTBc-AnFM*towed fw# to
hardihood.
camp life to distinguish hlia It In-'
If Sarah BernhardtIs a Rc Chester,N. 5JE3IU4,or,r*lT°1,’u
During the twenty-five years qt its ex- eludes every nationality, every color,
Y., girl, who ran away from homo thlr- 1 Fit
th( Grand Army of the Republic
istence the
ty-nine years ago. she has been fooltn
has had a remarkable career. It was
_ __
M ,,MW io
The man that pever committeda folly
the world about her ago. If she Is a
organizedat Decatur, 111., on April 6,
American glrllt oniy"furnlshe8 another I oOTer appreciated wisdom.
1866. The founder of the order was Dr.
evidence of
of the superior quality of
(Benjamin F. Stephenson, who waa BurAmerican material for all purposes.—
geon of the Fourteenth Illinois Infantry,
Toledo Commercial.
and was mustered out in 1864. It is a
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.matter of general regret that Dr. Stephenson did not live to see some of the
beneficial results from his labors He
died when the order was struggling with
adversity and political dissons'oua Up
-to 1871 the organization grew but slowly,
owing to its being regarded a political
and religions body. Gradually these Influencesdisappeared, and a healthy and
rapid growth sot in.
The first post commander was M. F.
ir*n*n. and tho first nationalcommander
ilon. Stephen A Hurlbut In 1866 the
(first post was organizedin New York
City, the charter being obtained from
Illinois. This post is the present Phil
|Kearney Post, No. 8. The New York

_

Tuffs

doctor’s orders to “drop everything"
when ho started West It has not yet

danger.

___

’

Pills

B

Fb* lane w amen raUhllshaaDti. Irttaato
alabod promptly. For toll parttculonaddre**

CHICAGO MEWSPAFSB UNION,
CHICAGO, nx.

been learned that Mr. Gould dropped
the railway properties which he gobbled by means of h.s money-squeeze
last fall, so that it is to le feared that
tiie medical orders were not literally
carried out However, if the precedents established on former occasions
when Mr. Gouid left Wall street are adHootTs Sarsaparilla
hered to, something may be heard to
drop when he comes back.— PtttAburp Boot to
lo boy bbv rttor. Intiat

DL

FORT WAYNE.

every creed. All who fought for
Union on land or sea now meet
the one flag, which they
well when It was in

r^SCuYMliItT
JoMmpiperPrws

Eat ftMUiMfiMlMliM

with tatt**. and wttflbal film* attarward? Knot wt iMoauend to ton floog* B*r
sapartH*,wfetob
mots*-* good appatHa and *Mkfl
aains Him *o lilvtconto*(be •tonxeeband bow*1*
that tb* food I* property dtgafd and aD It*
strength aeait&Ueted.
*1 have been toki a* two betas* of Boodto
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Jay Gould says that ho obeyed the

“Hang
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

the endeav.ir of

Zeeland.

the State

of its cr urinals. It

devote all

its

of

tueigiis to

make

to

money but

THE BEST

should

making men

APERIENT

them.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kaneruan of Grand
Bapids, former residents of this vil-

brief visit here.
George Davidson of Rushville,Ind.,
has taken the place of James Clark at
the Standard Drecding Stables of Ca-

is, undoubtedAyer’s Cathartic Pills. Except
in extreme cases,1 physicianshave
abandoned the use of drastic purgatives, and recommend a milder, but
no less effectivemedicine. The favo-

ton£

rite is

Sage, arc visiting relatives

here.
Miss

and

Wood Works
cT. KHeyn,

ly,

Lillie

Young of Coopersvilleis

making a

De Kruif.

Ayer’s Pills, the superior
medicinal virtues of which have
been certified to under the official
seals of state chemists,as well as
by hosts of eminent doctors and
pharmacists. No other pill so well
supplies the demand of the general
public for a safe, certain, and agreeable family medicine/

Dt. and Mrs. O. Baert entertaineda
tfew ef their friends at their home, on

HJweday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. r. Benjamin, Mr. and
Ulrs. P.Brusse,and daughter May, of
this village,Mr. and Mrs. A. Karreman of Grand Rapids, with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Benjamins of Holland, pieniced at Macatawa Park, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. II. De Kruif, Sr., were
agreeablysurprised on the evening of
July 26th by their children, who remembered that their father had reached
his 74th mile post. He was presented

with

My

In modern pharmacy

friends

GRANDMA
says if

is 20 years since she made
such good bread as this. She says

»

Improvement.

The Common

1

at P.

-4*»>

Hit

BEMSMEB! I

Laundry

Ayer’s Pills

Has a Branch Office at

Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans of

Baxter’s Steam

Private Residences and Summer Cottages.
Do not build until you have seen them, as

WM. BRDSSE &

rnEPABEDBT
Dr. J. C.

AYER &

Every

Work receiver! until Wednesriav
morning and finished at 1() o’clock ‘
Saturday morning, promptly.

Tl

H

I

5 1.C

ai.iMi.

J»»c

AXD WEST

UM

A

And by

W m.

the way,

PROPRIETOR. OP

BHUSSE &

11. in. p.m. a. in.
.....
Fur Chicago ........ |lO 42, 1 S&'IZC .....
P-m. ..... ..... Ip.m. a. in.
Grand Rapid*/. 3 00 0 17| 5 10 4 Z» 9 55
Miiskf/mi and a.in.lu.rn. p.m.
p.m.
Grand Hu von.. 5 30 955 3 00 fl 25 9 20
1

|

CO.

CITY MEAT MARKET,

Are showing a fine line of

Hart and Fentwator ............ 530

t*

Cor. Eighth

25

ManlsH-e and
Ludlnirton ...... •?;»
Big Rapids .....
Traverse City..

3 00

,

3 00.
3 00

.

9

20

Allegan and
Toledo .......... 9 W ..... 3 Oft ....
Chicago via St. Joseph 7 30 p.m.

Goods and

(p.m/p.m.a.m.j
rum Chicago

,,

...... |

„

3

00 9

12

a.i-M

V»

I

.....

|

in connect ion

,
,
ip.m. p.m.
’’ Grand Rapids: 9 55 I 52*1220 6 25 7 25
’• Muskegon
Grand Haven. | 9 45 t 45 8 ( j; 4 20 *1150
“ Manistee and p.m.
n.m.!
Ludlnjctotk:..)1 45 *1150 *1220 1 52* .....
’’ Rig Rapids....! 1 45*1150 ..... ..... .....
" TraverseCity.! i 45 *1150, *1220, 1 52 .....
•’ Allegan and a.m.l
Toledo ........ 1 0 50, 0 00 ..... ..... .....
Chicago via St. Joseph 4 20 p. m.

and

p.m

with their

A

Clothing and Mercian!

1

|

6,

We want a share of your
.

trade

28

except the merits of
our goods; of which a
steady gro wing trade
'

’•

is

sufficientproof.

strange condition of affairs has ex-

isted during the past week in East
lessee. Under the law of that
State, convicts can he leased for enirment in the mines. Against thisl
law, compelling the intermixtureof]
convictswith honorable laborers, the
miners naturallyrebelled. They de
nded the exclusionof the convicts
from the mines, and armed and organised themselves for the purpose of ex-

cluding them by force. Then the Governor appeared upon the scene with the
military to enforce the law. Thereupon, if we understandaright the facts,
Ahe miners intimated that while the
military were on the ground they would
their peace, but as soon as the miltary were withdrawn they would proto carry out their purjioM* by forminers were well armed, well or-

extra session of the legislature to coner the repeal of the convict lease
According to reports there is a
g pecuniary Interest at stake in
ntaiulng the law; but we shall be
if the public sentimentof the
awakened by the drastic and reutionary methods of the miners,
not con)|M»l the repeal of legislafor which it is difficult to find any
ate excuse.

The

radical wrong

base of all such legislation is in

Meyer & Son,

II.

ss •

f'l

X lailUZ* •
Brusse &

Holland,Mich., June

18,

Co.

A. Jl. Chase, Sterling
^ Braumeler.

•
'J1- •
w*)

Wm.

tot

ss

United States,

Side,

and

Farr and & Voltky.

Sewing Machines
Wheeler a Wilson, and

1891.

Lake

and

all the

; 8ta^tic,

Leading Machines in

the

market

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.

7 ly

New Sewing Machines horn $20 and upwards.

Furniture, Carpels, Wallpaper etc.?
We

Invite

You

to the Store of

xtrarcK. sz co.,
Street, XXollaxid,

Diglitli.
You

will save

m
i\

ptMiTi'RE we

II

f

can

,:r

lHPKTS mid WALL PAPER

0B11MEI

(

IRRIUiES •"*

(TOIElMIlltTM,
DiJ

ORATED SHAPES

aU Uir

WINDOW SHADES mailf in

We

_

Intest patteilM.

(,n *f*"*

carry a large assortment of PltTllRE MODLDBfiS

just received, and are ready to
to order of -every size,

and

!

Our Line of

SUMMER CLOTHING

V;;Zf,Z‘7etu,han

IMMRTMS.
Of

there

ev*ry artic'9

^o^nTTn'^x,

hl"’',

CalljJalt!

IVEiolx.

money by buying your Goods

ganized, sober, determined,and appar-

ently under able leadership.The final
reeult is a compromise between the millers and the Governor— the miners
agreeing that the convicts shall not he
molested on their return to the mines,
»nd the Governor agreeing to call an

1 ly

AND SEWING MACHINES.

Want

ble exclusion of the convict miners.

The

charge.

Pianos, Organs,

Give Us a Gall.

GEO. DE HAVEN, Oeieral PenicngerVfent.
u.htI R.ni.is.Mloa.

w

of

28, 1891,

River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IN

••

Do You.

A Needed Reformation.
A

3

Meats constantly on hand.

and have no claim to

offer

parlor car seats 25c.
1:90 p. m.. and 6:25 p. in. run through to Detroit with Parlor car scal»25c.
1891.

delivered free
Holland, Mich. Feb.

Tailoring Bisks!

I

••

HENRY HOKVE.

full and complete line of Choice

Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods

|

>

Store.

~

Cash Paid for Poultry.

i

OUj .....

Pish Sts.

Fresli ana Salt J^Ceats.

Hats

Trains Arrive at Holland.

I

and..

HOLLAND, MICH.

Furnishing

Gent’s

••

Dreuthe, Micb., Aug

Veer©

V an IDer

X R’Y.

Trains depart from Holland:

•’

owners.

’Dl.

Dose Effective.

CHICAGO

more

structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into.
Holland, Mich., April 3,
‘ J. R. KLEYN.

CO., lovell,Mass.

’’

street property

costs no

to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly con-

•’

nth

it

CO’S.

’’

on my acc >unt.

and Con-

eight years I was afflicted with constipation,which at last became so bad that
the doctors could do no more for me. Then
1 began to take

’•

trust her

.

- My Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an assorted
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalkmaterial, lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc.

1

checkin,; for the time be-

prices.

also give special rates to all Builders
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.

DETROIT

Ing the expressed desire of the Four-

for

•

meeting resolved to postpone the grad- Buy any Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sil•Diilly. other trains wees days only.
ngand graveling of Fourteenth street verware, Gold Pens, Spectacles, etc., Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains
to and from Chlea ro.
until another year. This is perhaps until you have examined tin* stock of
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars ou day trains
C. A. Stevenson.He gives the lowest
the first instance during our m unicipal prices, and has the best assortment in to and from Uhtcago; 10:4.’ a.m. train from
Holland has free chair ear to Chicago.
snee where the anxiety for street the city.
9 17 u. at. has Wagner Sleeping car to Traverse City.
Holland,Mich , July 2, 1891. 2.1-tf.
iprovement on the part of lot owners
Ticketsto all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.
had to be checked by the city authoriGrand Rapids with the favorite DETROIT,
ties. For although street grading and U’lm’lk HF.1TX.Men Aud Women, Ti-ecbera LANSING A NORTHERN R.R.
n.lim.D
auu Clergymen, Salary and
gravelingis paid for by special assess- CommUaion, to introducethe tat aching book
31
ment, still the city’s share for street
MARVELS OF THE YEW WEST.
intersections and new cross-walks, and
LAX*pX<; A XORTJIERX It. H.
A new A**ent cold TO in on« week.
the culverts on Tannery creek, forms
Agent’* proflu 1136.50. over 350 ordi- L'v Grand Rapids 6 5»;t.m. I iMip.ni. *0 25p.m.
Ledge. 8 25 *• 2 35 •• 7 55 no inconsiderate amount. And in nal engravings.10,400 cornea sold in 0 e Ar. Grand
Lansing ...... j 8 50 ••
•• 3300
•• 8 18 ••
00 ’’
W*ekExclmire territory. Kudo rued by the
Howell ....... | 9 44
44 - 4 13 ’• 9 08 ••
iriew of the two streets already detergreateat men o»i>ar country Agenta thorough11 13 0 05 lined upon for grading and graveling ly InstructedApply to the
1 30 ”
1 7 ()’>
•this year, with the exi>cnse involved Hfnry Bill Publishing Co., lorwifli, fonn.
5 40 ! 8 40
28 2m
9
25
Edmore,
thereby to the general fund, and the
6 25
10 17 ’’
7 10
charter limitation of the amount that
10 25
7 37
9 00
111 45 NOTICE.
can be raised in any one year for city
purposes, the council was forced to the Whereas n*y wife Ge*aJ*> H Hive baa left my
6.50 a.m. runs through to Detroit with

Bewityof

During the building season of 1891 I will sell Glazed
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all competition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
^

do well to send

•’Ayer’sPills are the best cathartic I ever
J. T. Sparks, M. D.,

Do Not

Council at its last

NLW DEHAH1MENT.

7

used in my practice."Yeddo, Ind.

-

W. Kane’s Drug

--

JOHN J. CAP PON,
Holland,
Mich.

Wm

Mich.

Street

from

and soon the bowels recovered their natural
and regular action,so that now I am In excellent health.”—
11. DcLaucett, Dorset,
Ontario.

three months ago I bought a liox of
your anti-rlrumatirpills and after using one half of them I find myself in
per-fect health. La>t year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I obtained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried jour anti rheumatic

-

III.

•’ For

at

TTOLJLjA-IsrXD, IMIICIEL

Jeffery MTg ('flmiianv,

I also have the sale of other byclclss rauolna
In price
00 upwards. Catalogues furnished ou appltcatton.

alone: Third day chills, dumb ague, bilious
fever,sick headache, rheumatism,flux, dyspepsia,constipation,and hard colds. I know
that a moderate use of Ayer's Pills, continued for a few days or weeks, as the nature
of the complaintrequired,would be found
an absolute cure for the disorders I have
named above." - J. 0. Wilson, Contractor
and Builder,Sulphur Springs, Texas.

,

time getting here, for the captain of
the Nellie told them that he was going
, to Holland and when he got to the
Beach, he said he was not going up to
' the city, so they had to charter her to pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I
bring them up.
The weather has been very dry, and have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours,
vegetables are suffering for want of
Will, Bueyman.
tain.
Holland,
tf.
Berry nickers are out in full force
and black berries arc plentiful.
J. Davis of Ventura had the misforIf you want great bargains in boots
tune to lose one of his valuable mares and shoes go to
J. D. H elder.
last Friday. He came down to his
iarm at Port Sheldon, and put his team
Happy Hoosiers.
In the barn he has there, and then went
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Idato see if the cattle had plenty of water.
On his retnrn he found his horse dead. ville, Ind., writes: Electric Bitters has
They seemed to be well and in usual done more for me than all other medihealth when he put them in the barn. cines combined, for that bad feeling
arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
J. Anys & Sons are busy placing a
John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
feedmill in their sawmill, which will
be a great accomodation to the farmers same place, says: “Find Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney and Liver
AFtnnd here.
Carl McKindley of West Olive is do- medicine, made me feel like a new
s Ing a very good business with his meat man” J. W. Gardner, hardware merwagon among the farmers and buying chant, same town, says: Electric Bitup butter and eggs within a radious of ters is just the thing for a man who is
all run down and don’t care whether
£ or 6 miles from the station.
he lives or dies; lie found new strength,
Pseudonym.
good appetite and felt just like he had
a new lease on life. OulyoOc. a bottle,

&

('bingo,

I have used them in my family and caused
them to he used among my frieuds and employes for more than twenty years. To my
certainknowledge many cases of the following complaintshave been completelyand
permanentlycured by the use of Ayer’s Pills

MAGIC
YEAST

—

Mr. Cook. They
came by way of Saugatuck,last Sunday
morning, and then by the Nellie to
Holland. They had a pretty rough

Tlif (itirailly

Ever Devised

Harvesting in these parts is all done,
except oats, tfhich are ripening fast.
Threshing has commenced in earnest,
«nd H. Goddin turned out his new
venerator on Tuesday.
Last week we had a jovial party here,
flailingfrom Ottawa Beach, but resid*ngat Terre Haute, Ind. They spent is like the yeast she used to make herself,
a pleasant time fishing, and exploring and she hopes she will never have to do
ithe picturesoueness of Port Sheldon’s without it again ; and we all hope so, too.
Mils and ravines. They called on Mr.
Call for It at your Grooor'a.
Cook at the bridge and were regaled
with a regulaiMichiganfarmer’s meal, It la always good and always roady.
^ ^1
‘
And were so well treated that they will
return at a future date. Aug. 5th
Moore & Shaefer’s fine shoes always
another party from Grand Rapids came on hand
J. D. IIkldeh.
•over. They chartered the steamer Nellie to bring them by lake, and returned
Read This:
I>y way of West Olive.
Dr. F. J. Schoutcn: Dear Sir— Alwut
Mr. Bourton and wife of Chicago are

Located North of the City Milla, Sixth Street,

B1CICLE.

Manufacturedby

remedy was

GlLLETT’S

' tiere on a visit with

MRICH RIMER

"Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine I ever
used ; and In my Judgmentuo better general

a pair of gold spectacles.

Port Sheldon.

Proprietor,

make

must be reduced before the season is closed. Hence we
fer the best bargains ever made to the trade of this
city and vicinity. Everything we keep is

FIRST

•

^

of-

OIli.AJSS.
For

-

Men, Boys and Children.

FRAMES,

at prices that will suit

all.

REPAIRING neatly done and at reasonable charges

Jonkman
Holland, March 20,

’91.

&

Dykeina,

